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AN EXCITING 

NEW PATH 
AWAITS YOU WITH CUSTOM LASIKJ 

Still wishing you could have 
Blade Free LASIK, 

NOW liS AFFORDABLE! 

Don'l wait any longer to begin enjo)ing 
the benefi ts of Blade Free W Ill. 

$1,0000 

Blade Free LASIK 
Call Us Today to S<hedule a 

FREE LASIK Consultation I 

KONOWAL VISION CENTER 
9500 COII:sctew ~m Circle U, ESlero, f1. 33928 

1~1 2~9:19~8~J;'sosr" 
WWW.DrKotIOWOI.Com 

Dr. Alexandra Konowal -_ ..... _-
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MILLEN1UM PH YSICIAN GROUP 

EXCELLH-ICE IN WOMEN 'S 

Ladies, SW Florida now 
has a board certified 
Urogynecologist 
Specialiud freUlmen! of conditions 
affecting {he {e rnale pelvic noor. 

• Urinary. !lowel 
or Gas IncontInence 

• Dropped Bladder & Otller 
Pe lvic Organs (Prolapse) 

• R«u.",m Urinary 
Tract In fections 

• CosmNic Surge ry ' Labia plasty 
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By Myles Rubn Samotin, MD· Board Cert~ied Orthopaedic Surgeon, Fellowship Trained in Fool and Ank~ 

y ou may have heard the term stress 
fracture, but just what is it and how 
does onc get it? A stress fracture is 

exactly what it states it is, a fracture of the bone 
caused by "stress" to the bone. It is a "microfrac_ 
lure" of the bone, similar to a crack in the concretc 
of your driveway. It occurs due to se"eral causes, but 
most of the time due to the muscles that suppon the 
body bttome overly fatigued and the stress transfers 
to the bone, somelimes resulting in a fracture. 

The people who get this fracture are people who 
either do repetitive exercises, (people who conSlantly 
an: running, or doing consistent exercises that over
cxcr1 the musclcs)or people who have problems with 
oone quality or density_ due to medical problems. 
poor nutrition, or osteoporosis. The muscles arc not 
strong enough and the bone fractures. As you can 
imagine. these stress fractures rarely involve upper 
extremities. since we don't put pressure on these 
bones On a consistent basis. These fractures almost 

always involve {he tibia (shinbone) or 
one of the many bones of the fOOl, many 
times inVQlving a mctatanal bone. 

Women are much more likely 10 suffer 
these, since estrogen, which helps 
support bones, tends to decrease as 
women age. Long distarlCe runners, 
tri .alhletes are very susceptible to 
these fractures, BUT, many "snow
birds" will suffer from these when 
they first come down 10 florida, since 
they will sIan a strong e~ereise 

program without properly building up 
the supponive muscles. 

The s)11lplOms of stress fractures m: 
relalively simple: PAIN. This pain will 
'rlCrease as you oontinuc PUlling 
pressure and stress on the affected bone, 
and will subside when tho bone can rest. 

The first thing in proper diagnosis is 
to a see the proper specialist who can 
give a COJTC<:t diagnosis. Since the 
bones associated with stress fractures 
involve mainly the foot and ankle, 
then a foot and an kle spc<;ialist, with 

onhopedic e~periencc is the proper medical person 
to see. He will order the proper tests, to diagnose 
the S!ress fracture. Mos! nonnal X· Rays will NOT 
show any fracture, and a person may be misdiag· 
nosed because of this. Spc<;ial tests such as bone 
scans and MRl's can make the proper diagnosis. 

When )'0\1 see your onhopedic foot and ankle spe
cialist. he will order the proper teSIS and will make 
the diagnosis of a Stress fracture. He will rest your 
leg by placing it into a walking boxtt to give ittbe 
chance to heal. The most imponanl thing to 
remember during this time <>frest is that you MUST 
give it enough time for the fracture to heal . Scvo:ral 
wceks of rest may be necessary. If you sian to uSC 
the bone too early, the fracture may 001 have totally 
healed and another stress fracture may result . There
fore, care must be given to properly Ict the stress 
fracture meoo , All patients must remember that the 
BONE rs FRACfURED. G ive it time to heaL 

Anytime that a lower extremity has been consistently 
painfUl over a period oftime. the diagnosis of stress 
fracture cannot be ruled out You should seck your 
orthopedic foot and ankle specialist. I 1m the only 
fellowship trained onhopaedic foot and ankle spe
cialis!, with clinical experience of over 12 years in 
the Naples area. J believe my combination of exten· 
sive education and clinical e~perience along with 
willingness to usc ncw techniques in a Slatc-of-thc
art office allows me to give the best possible care to 
ALL your foot and ankle needs. I know that [ can 
give you Ihc onhopaedic fOOl and ankle distinction. 

Myles Rubin Samotin, M.D. P.A. 
870 11 1 th Avenue North SUite 4 

239-514-4200 
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Edison State College Dental Hygiene Program 
Addressing the Dental Divide in Southwest Florida 
By Marie A. COllins, RDH, MS, EdD, Dean, School of Health Professions - Edison Stal. College 

F cbnIIr)' is NaIionII 0mW 
Health Monlh! The AitOC';CIII 
DcntaI AwJciation (ADA) lias 

identified a major dental health msis 
in America, especially for adults and 
,hildn:n with Jo,.,·Cf it>OOrrle$. The 
Affordable C~ At! will offer liule to 
no relieffor these Americans who do 
not hav, dental insuraoce . When 
surveyed. 40% of lower· income 
adults stated that thcy believe that 
health care reform will help thcm 
obtain dental cal'(:. Th is healthcare 
refonu myth will further escalate thc 
dental divide in America. Please sec 
the ADA web site for more informa· 
tion on their proposro Action for 
Dental Health and results of other 
SU1Ve)'5 that illustrate the sc~ of 
America's dental health crisil . 

The Dental Hygiene Program I t 
Edison Statc Collc~ 5<:bool o f 
Health Professions is doing ilS (WI to 
adtlrt$s the dental divide by serving 
the o;ommunities of Southwest 
Florida in a sute-of·the-an Dental 
Hygiene Clinic on the 1.« campus. 
The clinic offers odded comfOt1IO thc= 
patienlS "'"C serve and ,Iso providctl 
the most modem technology for oor 
education program. 

The Naples OU1dren and Education 
Foundalion (NCEF) Pediatric 
Dental Center is on Edison State's 
Collier Campus. T'hcre. the for.:us is 
a full scope of routine and specialty 
denial can:= for ehildren up 10 age 21 . 
University o f Florida College of 
Dentistry students and faculty 
provide care for children in this 
top-no«:h pediatric residency 
training program. Edison's ongoing 
investment in the dental hygiene 
education pn>gram, strong commu
nity support from NCEF. a nd 
in terco llegiate partnerships with 
University of Florida places South
west Florida front and center in 
conquering thc= dental divide for 
adullS and childt"Cn. 

Edi5Oll 's Dental Hygiene Clini, 
~ncd in D«=bcr 2000 and 
KT\'ts 3.000 patients annually. llw: 
Clinic is equipped with 16 dcnl2l 
suitts. including denial radio
arapbic units and an instlUmcnt 
Sleril ization ca\lCf. llw: clinic 
incorporated electronic (paperless) 
patient records in 2004. Faculty. 
suff and SludcnlS in the program 
11$0 $ervK:e the local community 
through plrticipation in several 

projects. The Edison 
Slate College Denial 
Hygiene program is 
fully accredited by 
the Commission on 
Denial Accrroila
tion. For 18 consecu
tive years, grnduates 
have eamed a 100% 
pass rate on (he 
National Board Den
tal Hygiene E~ami
nation. The Program 

boasts a 90"10 completion rate atnl".Klg 
students accepted into the program, 
with 258 grnduates since 1995. 

Each dass is diverse with students of 
various age and ethnic b;ockgrounds. 
English in second language for 30% 
of the SCudcnlS cnroUo:d in ~ 
program. The Dental lIyg~ 

program also pannm ..... ith tho: Con· 
tinuing Education I>qIertment 10 
olTer an injectable dental anathc:sia 
eoon.e for FIorida's Registeml 
Dental Hygienists. This is a result of 
a ~t legislative ehanF that 
expanded !he: scope of skills per
formed by denial hYiienists. The 
NCEF Pediatric Dental Center has 15 
openoll.lrics and t ..... o $Cdation suitts 
equipped for nitrous oxide: $odation. 
IV $odaIion, and intcrCCplive ortho
dontics. The cenlCf is one of a $elect 
few in tho: state that is able to provide 
such specialized dental eue. 

"The Denial Hygiene Clinic is not 
only a great I"CSOlll"CC for providing 
clinical educllion for our studc:nlS, 
but also a tremendous asset for our 
community meml:lt:n who may not 

have access to dental Cal"C:' said 
Karen Mo lumby. Program Direttor 
of Dental Hygiene. "PaticnlS retcive 
outStanding preventive dental care at 

an affordable pri« while studentS 
obtain valuable hands-on expericnr.:e. 
supnviscd by our lalented and expe
rienced faculty who IJ"C liccnsc:d 
Dental HygienislS and Dentists," 
added Dr. Marie Collins. Dean. 
5<:hool of Health Professions. 

Edison State College Events 
J. nu.rr J4 tllrough M.rd> 29. lOI. 
Yoko Ono · (magl .... hac'-Art Exhibit 

1<011 1) ... "."" ....... ",,,,,,,,,,.," , ....... _-
Ftbn>lory U. 101. _ 'Glw I(jd~ a Sm ile 

D"Y' - 9am to lpm - free dental 
cleanln9 and ,~m for ( h;ld , .... 

.ge. l to t 7, Dentl l Clink on lhe 
fori M)'t"rf Clrmpu~ 

M.",h J to 9. 2014 - Spring Bre. k 

Ma",h 22. 2014 _ G<--.Fflt .. llllake 
plKe ffom 10un.·) p..m.on!he 

Collie< Clrmpuo on 1M green 
beIIInd Building M 

AprlI l o. 2014 - Edioon Stale College 
S)oInphony ~'" and ( d i<on SUle 
CoIIegi Choit. 7:30pm In the Barba<1 1I. _n Pe<formIng hu Hall 

April 15, 2014 - Jot> Fair from 12pm to 
lpm on Fort M)'t"rf campus 

....".. 17. 1014 - (<Sison State College 
J.u:t: (nsembleo,. 7:30pm In !he a.n..", 

II. Mann Peoformln!i hu Hall 

ApriIl4. lOI. - Edison SUle Col. 
Band I nd WInd E ....... bIe. 7:30pm In 

the B4rbMo II. Mlnn Peoformlng 
hu Han 

Mar l,2014 - Com __ 

• EDISON ST="=TE 
- COllEGE -
" lII,h~r o.,ru oj Yau 

_ ... Il ... n.edu 800-749-2322 
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Proven Knee 
Arthritis Treatment 
FDA Approved Treatment for Knee Arthritis Offered Locally 

C ~tly, an estIrNted 27 million people sulfef from know osteoarthritis 
rnakin& it ooe of lhe most common e.lUSoM of disability in the u.s. It is 
~mated try the year 2030, 12 mil~ Americ.ilns will be at high risk for 

O$t~rthriti$. Patients with chronic joint pain often think nothing (:OIn be done 
to help them elICept sl,I,gery. 

A pef$On with knee pain knows IIow often It gelS In the way of doing Ihe thingS 
they want ;Jnd need 10 do in dally life. Beause Ihe knee is a weight bearing joint, 
knee pain affects almost everything we do that requlr@5mobi lity,including those 
things most of uS kaye usually taken fOfgl'ilnled. 

For many knee pain makes it hurt to walk, stand, stoop, get out of a chair, or to &0 
up and down stairs. Additionally, routint! ilCtlvities of living, work, social and re<;

reationill Ktivitiesare often inhibited, reWkted or avoided because of knee pain. 

If you h_tried other treatments and experienced little to no relief, you m~y ~till 
be a candidate for OI.Ir treatment PfOIram. call (239) 687·2165 to schedule a 
00<05t, no--obliption COIIJUtt.It\on tod...,1 

At P~ns Ret..bil~tIon, it's YefY impcN'lant to understand we are not just 
addr~rt(I knee pain. Our pi is to KiYt you the beu cNol'ICe we ~bty can of 
pr~tint knee r~emI!nt sulJlKY In the fulUre. which is wI\<It knee ilrthritis 
frequently evolves into if left unde\ect@d and ul'lilddressed. We are proud to 
offer a less irMsiw apprwd! to relievinc knee pain to woK! sulJlKY. 

For this re,lISon, we eneou~ you to schedule an appointment to determine if 
you are a candidate for ~Ipn ~atment for knee Mthtitis, you can always have 
more radical procedures preformed ~ter if nece»ilry. However with knee 
replacement SUlJery, once clone there: is no tuml"" bad: to a more COflStrV3tWe 

approach. Knee replacement suraery Is Indeed necessary for some pecII)Ie with 
extreme conditions that Hyalpn Is unable to help. but is we have seen with 
many of OI.Ir patienb a total knee replxement Is i very extreme measure to take 
without considerina all your options for a condition is common as knee arthritis. 

Will Insurance c_thls Treatment? 
Yes, most major InsurancHand Medicare will pay for this treatment. 

What are other peOple saylna: about It? 
"My knH fel!lsareat. I had already had a total knee replacement and wanted to 
try somethina rather tt..n ao throuah another painful SUlJery and diffkult 
recovery. After completlna the program, I can now dance aBain which I have not 
done In years, and my lifestyle ;son Its w..., back to normal." 
·Elizabeth B. 

Sowtlatare you waitt .. for? 
Pick up the phone and call us tad..., it (239) ?68-6396 to sd1@dule your 
No-Cost, No·Obliaation, consultation" one of OUr two convenient locations. 
The demand for this procedure has bHn overwhelm.",. We've ildd@delrtra 
lines to accommodate your calls, so if our line Is busy, or you are directed to 
voice mall, please leave a memge or call back. LMna pain free and aettina 
your life ba.cl< Is well worth the phone call . 

PHYSICIANS 
REHABILITATION 

"'_...:::::_...:-::::"::'" ",..a. ~KH ",n''''' 

239·681·2185 1_ ·PhJsIclI IllRehlblllt.ltlon ._ 
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Is back or neck pain turning your life upside down?? 

STOP THAT PAIN NOW! 

What spinal condrtions 
can be trealed with YAX-D? .-._ ... -.-._ ... -._.--._-., ....... _-

PHYSICIANS 
REHABILITATION 
"" •• u "'" "" .. ,,"., 

WlIal is Yax·D and what does ~ 
Physicians Rehabilitation do? vaJ',.0 .,---- , '---"'-· ...... __ ........ _ .. -..... _-· ""4"'_" __ ~_ · ... _-_ ..... __ ._ ... -... _ ... _ .... -._ ..... _._--_._-._ .. _ .... __ ...... -

.. _--------_ .. ---.. __ ... _--
We arelledil;are pro'fiderl and accept mOlll,""~nce pLanl. 

6150 _ c...o (t. &io:\I. 100. fIW1_ fll3912 1l8:l8_1oI-._ fl3ol103 

239.687.2165 I W'JIIII'.l'IlysiciansRella bilitation.com 
. . --- .--... ---,,- -'''- ---

Call today to reserve your appointment! 

Find the support your famiJy needs. 
TOLL FREE 855-454- 3102' HOPEPACE.ORG 

All Medical Care 

MedicationslSupplies 

Dental Care 

Transportation 

In-home Support 

Adult Day Care 

Meals 
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Commonly Asked Vein Questions 
By John P. Landi, MD, FAGS, RPVI, RPhS, Diplomate of The American Board of Venous and Lymphatic Medicine 

arkose and Spider Veins affocl 
million. of people throughout the 
world. Over Ihe Intlcn years lhe 

treatment of both Varicose and Spide1" Veins has 
changed d .... stically. [n;,ially, the O!Ily available lreal
ment for Varicose Veins waS a radical surgical pr0ce

dure called "Ligation and Stripping" which required 
multiple incisions and multiple stitches. This has now 
been replaced by techniques Ihal close Ihe leaking 
val"CS Oflhe veins with eilher a Laser or RadiQ F~ 
qucncy ;n'!rumen!. Spider Veins which were ini,ially 
ITenled only with an irrilating saline solution w;lh 
multiple potential side effects has largely been 
replaced by Foamed Sclcr01hcrapy, which has excel
Icnt results Md "cry few sid<: droolS, 

In my v~in practice th~re are a muhitude of comroonly 
asked questions concerning veins and th~ will be 
addressed in the next few paragraphs. 

What Causes Varicose Veins? 
This;s the most common question proposed to mc. 

Varicose Veins have many factors that can lead to their 
fonnation. Th~ most common reason for Varicose 
Veins to fonn is strictly 0 heredity component. If one's 
mom or dad has Varicose Veins then there;s a strong 
propensity for this to be passed on to tbcir children. 
TIle sewnd most common cause I}f Varicose Veins in 

women is pregnancy. This is due 10 the uterus putting 
pressure on the pclvic "cins resulting in weakening of 
the valves leading ultimately to Varicose Veins, Other 
comroon causes of Varicose Veins are trauma, pr0-

longed standing. aging and prolonged inactivity. 

What are the complications of 
Varicose Veins? 

Vancm;e Veins can lead to many potential complica
tions. These Can include clots in the ,'.ins called 
"Superficial Phlebitis" or "Superficial Thrombophle_ 
bitis." In addition to this, Varicose Veins can bleed. 
They Can cause -Ulcerations" and they can lead to a 
condition coiled ·Chronic Venous Insufficiency" 
which is a discoloratil}n and swe\ling I}f the leg from 
backup 0 fblood Over a long period 0 ftime. 

Are t he treatments of Varicose Veins and 
Spider Veins considered "Cosmetic?' 

The answer to this qt>CStion can be both Yes and No. 
Varicose Veins arc almost always a "",,",,<>smelic issue 
when il can be proven that they are due to Valvular 
Insufficiency, Valvular Insufficiency is proven by an 
extensi,-c Venous Ultrasound. Spider Veins on the other 

hand can be due to Valvular Insufficiency, This occurs 
in about one mird of Spider Veins and is proven by 
insistences Vc-nous Ultrasound. Ho,,--c,·er. if there is no 
Valvular Insufficiency demonstrated then Spider Veins 
would be considered strictly cosmetic. 

What is Phlebitis? 
Phlebitis is essentially an inflammation of the veins 

and there arc two kind<; I}f Phlebitis. One is called 
Superficial Phlebitis or Superf,cial ThromOOphlebiti" 
which is due to a clot in a Varicose Vein. This is usually 
treated .... im warm compresses and anti_inflammato<y 
medicati"" and usually res<>lves within ten days to two 
"'ttks. Then:: is a very low tlueat of this progressing to 

a Dec-p Thrombophlebitis and Pulroonary Embolism. 
On the other hand, Deep Venous Thrombophlebitis is a 
clot of thc dec-pcr veins. namely the femoral and 
Popliteal Veins and also the Iliac Veins. Th= are '-cins 
located deep in the body. Clots that develop in these 
areas are serious and must be treated with anticoagula
tion oonsisting usually .... im Heparin and Coomadin. 
They also carry a risk I}fbrcaking off and going to the 
lungs to cause Pulmonary Embolisms. 

Do Varicose Veins recur after t reatment? 
"The rccurren<:e nile I}f Varicose Veins after Vein 

Closure Treatment is approximately fivc percent .... ilbin 
five years. Ifve;ns 00 occur then a source for the recur_ 
rence must be established. This could be other valves 
that ha,-c n::opened or ACCCSSOI)' Veins that havc 
formed or e''en missed or duplicated veins. Again, this 
tan be ascenained by a Duplex Ultrasound. 

How do you treat Varicose Veins? 
The treatment of Varicose Veins, as menti<lned ;n the 

first paragraph, is tl} dose the leaking val,·es with either 
a Law or Radio Frequency device. This is 00ne in "" 
I}ffice environment W>der a local anesthesia .... im mild 
sedalion and carries an excellent cosmetic result. There 
;s no longer any need for eXlCnsi,-c incisions or ""y pro

longed surgery. 

How do you treat Spider Veins? 
Spider Veins arc treated using Sclerotherapy. which is 

the injection of a solution to eradicate the vein. There 
are many fonns I}fScerotherapy in<:luding: Liquid Scle
rotherapy. Ultrasonic Guided Sclerotherapy and 
F(lal'I'Ie(\ Sclerotherapy. "Ther-c arc also many kinds of 
Sclerotherapy agents including, the detergent agent 
sodium lCtradecyl and the irritant. glycerin. The old 
Sclerotbcrapy ofHypcrtonic Salinc is rardy used. 

What happens to blood in t he leg after 
Varicose Veins are treated? 

This is one of my mOOt commonly asked questions in 
patients who undergo laser Vein Ablation. One must 
n::member that the Sapbenous Vein is a Superficial 
Vein. So, in treating this vein we are only treating 
veins in lhe Superficial System. There are actually 
three levels of veins in the body. A Superficial System. 
a Deep System and a Connecting System. The Deep 
and Connecting Systems are not touched. tbcrefore. 
()!ICe the Superficial System;s dosed, blood will fll}w 
nonnally through the Connecting System 10 the Deep 
System without any change in the function of the leg, 

Another commonly asked question is, for 
how long do I wear Compression Hose fol
lOwing Vein Treatment ? 

As a rule I}fmumb. following Laser Vein Ablation or 
Radio Frequency Ablation, twO weeks of Compres
sion Therapy is =ommendcd. This usually CO!1sists 
I}f a graduated Compression Stocking or Suppon 
Bandages. In referenee 10 Spider Vein Treatment 
usually fony·eight hours of Compression Therapy is 
all that is necessary. 

How is the diagnosis of Valvular Insuffi
ciency made? 
The ans",'CT 10 this question is that an extensive Duple>' 

Uhrasoundofthe Ve-nous System will makethe diagno
sis of Valvular Insufft<:iency. This shoold be dooe by a 
Cenified Technician and intCfpfCted by a Physician 
Cenified tl) read Duplex UIIJ'8S(IIJl1ds. 

To learn more or to schcdule an appmntmCnt. 

please call 239-403-0800 or '15'1 us onltne at 

.......... \ aoi,h, cio.eom 

Dr. Juhn P. Landi is medical direclor of Vanish 
Vein and Loser Celller. a Slale oflhe orl. dedicaled 
vein lrealmelll celller. He is one afless Ihan }.OOO 
physicians worldwide 10 achie"e Ihe designorion 
of Diplomore of Ihe American Boord of VenollS and 
Lymphoric Medicine He is a fellow of Ihe 
American College of Surgeons. a fellowship 
lrained \'asculor sllrgeon, Boord Certified in 
General Sllrgery and has achieved bolh Ihe RPVI 
and RPhS certificorions in "asclllar Ililrosollnd, 
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Diabetes And Heart Health 
What's The Connection? 

V alentine's Day isn't the only thing going on 
in february. It is also American Heart 
Month. Many people are not aware of the 

dose connection betwecn diabetes and hean diseasc. 
but heart diseasc is actually one: of the most common 
complications of diabetes. It·s so C(muOOn that having 
diabetes actually doubles your risk for hean attack or 
stroke , Hean diseasc and stroke are the top enemies 
ofthosc sufTering from diabetes. 

Heart health should always be a concern, but for 
people with diabetes. it i. extremely imponam. 
Diabetes is a disorder in which your body docs not 
produce or pl"<X'ess insulin correctly and is ollen 
directly connected to cardiovascular discasc. In fact. 
S1udies have shown that a person with diabetes has 
twice the chance of developing hean disease as 
someone without this condition. 

Heart and vascular discase often go hand-in-hMd 
with diabetes. Persons with diabetes are at a much 
greater risk for hean anseks, strokes. and high blood 
pressure , Other vascular problems due to diabetes 
include poor circulation to the legs and fcet. UMortu
nately, many of the cardiovascular problems Can go 
undetected and can start early in life. 

Keeping your blood pressure and cholesterol levels in 
target range is a must. Making healthy lifestyle 
choices is essential to reach and stay in those target 
ranges. What you eat can have a great impact on those 
target levels 

The blood ,..,ssels in patients with diabetes are moTl: 
susceptible to other wcll-established risk factOI'll , 
such as smoking. high cholesterol and high blood 
pressure. and most patients with diabetes have one or 
more of these additional risk factors. 

The connection bet .... ""n diabetes ""d heart disease 
starts with high blood glucose (sugar) le,·e)s. With 
time. the high glucose in the bloodstream damages 
Ih. arteries, causing them \0 become stiff and hard. 
Fatty material thaI builds up on Ihe inside of Ihese 
blood vessels can .venlually block blood flow 10 the 
heart or brain. leading to heart allack or stroke. 

Risk Factors for a Diabetic Developing 
Heart Disease: 
All diabetics aTl: moTl: likely to develop hean discase if 
some or all of the following risk faelOl'll arc involved, 

High (bad) cholesterol 

low (good) cholesterol 

High blood pressure 

High triglycerides 

Obesity 

Lipid disorders 

Utile to no c~ crtisc 

Unoomrolled blood sugar 

A hean ansek occurs when a blood vessel to lhe hean 
becomes blocked. With blockage. nol enough blood 
Can reach Ihal pan of the hean muscle Md perrmmem 
damage results. During a heart anack, you may have 
chesl pain or disoomfon pain or discomfort in your 
anns, back, jaw, neck, or stomach shonness ofhre-ath 
sweating naus.ca light-headedness. 

Symploms may OOme and go. However. in SOme 
people, panicularly those wilh diabeles, symptoms 
may be mild or absent due to a eondilion in which 
Ihe hean rate stays at the same lev.1 during exercise, 
inaclivity. stress, or sleep. Also, nerve damage 
caused by diabetes may resuh in lack of pain during 
a heart attack. 

The good news is thaI there are sleps \0 ta~e \0 reduce 
your risk for hean disease if you have diabetes.Even 
lhough lhe stalislics may point to an increased risk of 
de .... loping heart disease if you have diabetes. there's a 
lot you Can do in tenns of prevention: 

. lk aClive. Aim for about 30 minules ofe~crcise 
moSI days. 

. Consider low-dose aspirin. Talk to yourdoc!or about 
whether you should ta~e a low dose of aspirin every 
day, whieh may reduce the risk of developing cardio
vascular dis.case. 

• Eal a hean_heahhy diet. Reduce consumption of 
high-fal and fried foods and eggs, and eat more 
high_fiber foods, including whole grains, vegetables, 
and fruilS. Try to limit prepared snack foods hc<:ausc 
many contain trans fau, which contribute \0 diabetes 
and hean discasc. 

ApPJo~imetely 85'11> of diabetics end up with car
diovascular disease . ThaI is why fisk factor 
modification, especially eany in lite disease is 
so important 

The American Diabetes Association recomends 
45 minutes of heart elevating e~ercise fJ'le days 
a week. Th is doesn'l mean you have 10 own a 
treadmill, as even a 45 minute brisk walk will 
meet th is exercise goal. Usually golfing and 
walking the dog don'l meet litis exercise goal . 

70'11> of your bodies glucose (sugar) is uti lized by 
skeletal muscle, thus the more active you are, 
lite beller your glycemic (sugar) control. 

If you're o,..,,,,..,ighl. try to shed the pounds. Se<:k the 
help of a regis\cred dietilian 10 Come up with a 
heahhy but reasonable diet that you can maintain. 

• Keep blood cholesterol levels within target ranges. 

• Kcep your blood glucosc level within the target 
range. Your doclor can help you 10 delermine the 
right range. 

• Quil smoking. 

• Maintain a comrolled blood pressure le,·.1. 

Diabc1es is a common discase, yet every individual 
nc«Is unique care. People with diabetes and their 
families need 10 learn as much as possible aboul Ihe 
latest medical therapies and approa<:hes. as well as 
heahhy lifestyle choices. Good communicalion with 
experts can help you feci in control and ",spond to 
changing needs you mighl e~perience. Dr. Kilo with 
Millennium Physician Group Naples is a long term 
heahh provider who spec;ali~es in 
diabetes. [f you are having heahh 
concerns ",Iated to your diabeles 
or SUSpecl you mighl have diabetes 
contacl Dr. Kilo and make your 
appointment to come in for a Con
sultalion immedialely. Early Ircal 
ment is the best strategy for 
fighting diabetes and other 
diseases thaI could arise from com
plications of diabetes. CiWd t<.ilO.".o. 

• • 
MILLENNIUM 

PHYSICIAN GROUP 

1495 Pir.e Rid# Rd., Soitl! 4 - Na~es, FL 34109 

239-594-5456 I www.MlllannlumPlJrSiclan.COm 
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Personalized Honnone Therapy 
via Pharmaceutical Compounding 
B io-identical Hormone Replacement 

Thempy (BHRT) ;$ the process of reStor
ing and maintaining hormone balance 

with lumnoncs that 31"<' biologically identical to 
honnoncs produced by the human body. BHRT is 
commonly used 10 treat menopausal symptoms 
such as hOI flashes, vaginal dryness, mood 
swings. sleep disorders. doxn.:ased libido , and an 
increased risk of fractures due to osteoporosis. , 

The usc ofhonnoncs that are structurally identical 
to those found in the body has seen a steady 
increasc. These homlOncs are known as bio
iden/ieol hormones. Many believe that bio
identical hormones have fewer side e/Tects than 
synthetic hormones_ The synthetic hormones 
con lain side chains that aher their chemical strue
tun in relation to honnones found in the body. 
The gwls ofB1IRT include relief from symptoms 
due 10 decreasing honnone production, protection 
from conditions that natural honnones usually 
protect against. and the establishment ofhonnonal 
balance. The honnones are primarily derived from 
the yam and soybean plants before being ahcred 
in the lab to create the bio-identical honnoncs_ 
BHRT has been used for over 40 years in Europe 
and has been extensively studied. 

Bioidcntical honnoncs have been available and 
used in honnone treatments for decades. They Can 
be custom compounded to match each patient'S 
unique needs and body chemistry, instead of the 
"one size fits all " approach used with otT-the-sheif 
hormones_ 

600 Goodlett" - Frank Rd. N. #'08 
Naples, FL 34102 

Phone: 239.261 .0050 

Honnonc therapy requires appropriate lesling, 
examination and discussion of symptoms wilh a 
healthcare practitioner. The phannacists at Creative 
ScriptS can answer your questions about bioidenli
cal honnoncs and how BHRT can help with 
honnone imbalances such as: 

• Premenstrual Syndrome (PMS) 

• Infertility 

• Postpanum Depression 

• Menopause and Peri menopause 

• Female Sexual Dysfunction 

• Testosterone Deficiency 

· Ostooporosis 

• Chronic Fatigue 

• Fibromyalgia 

• Endometriosis 

• Andropause (Male Menopause) 

• Hypothyroidism 

• Hypoadrenalism 

Honnone replacentent therapy via medications 
made in a compounding phannacy. specifically 
targeted for panicular chemical deficiencies can 
help balance hormone levels within the body. 

Nutritional suppicments can also help Ihe body 
10 regulale/process and restore honnoncs. While 
there are plenty of supplements advertised that 
"claim" to increase honnone levels. there are 
really only a few thai can aCTUally help. DHEA. 
pregnenolone and s-aw palmel1o, taken in appro
priate amounts after checking with your physi
cian, can help with honnonc related symptoms. 
For those patients that cannot have honnones, 
there are olher suppicments Ihal MAY hclp to 
relieve unwanted symptoms. f or funher infor
mation. feel free to stop by and speak with one of 
our knowledgeabic phannacisls regarding your 
specific needs. 

Creative Scripts otTers various compounded medi
cations and supplements. Unlike off-the-shelf 
medications, our prescriptions are compounded to 
meet your specific and individual needs, as 
directed by your physician. We employ state~f
the .... n te<:hnology and meet or exceed the indus
try's strictest quality and safety standards. 

No two poople are exactly the same intemally, 
which is where the benefit of being able to tailor 
the exact amount of each honnone nceded for 
individuals is most beneficial. For more infonna
tion about honnone compounding and the condi
tions that can be treated using honnone 
replacement therapies, please call Creative S<:riplS 
at 239-26 1-0050. or speak to your physician . 

Established in OclObc~ ]()()j. Creati,,,, Scripts 
pro,'ides quality compounded prescription prepa
rarions under rhe direcrion of rhree highly rrained, 
Docrors of Pharmacy (Pharm.D.) "'ho oversee rhe 
entire operation from the initial patient encounter 
to prescription cons~lrarion ar pickup. Creat;"e 
Scriprs specializes in bio_idenrical hormone 
replacemenr rherapy (BHRT). pediarrics, vereri
nory. dermatology. and topical pain management 
j usr to nome a few. Working very closely ... irh 
curring physicians ensures rhar rhe medicarions 
developed and railored for each individual ... iII 
help manage and alleviate symptoms. 
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Gynecologic Cosmetic Surgery 
By Joseph Gauta, MD, FACOG 

"VoginoJ «juvenation" , "rcvirgination", ond "vaginal 
tigh'~ning" = all 'erms wed to address the recent trend 
of g)necologk ""meric suIg<:'}', The'" procodu,es, by 
o,h .... n.mes, ho,'C been .fOUnd (0< dcado.. Many 
un.ubst..,rilIted chim, h1\'C been mule ~' ,he ,urgeon. 
who p<rform these 'ypes of procedures, . nd halth are 
consumen neeJ to be ""'I' o( ,,<hot ,hoy ~ .nd he ... 

'T'hn-e = man)" Iegitim.te conam •• bou, the appeann<eo 
ond function of ,he ''>gina and "'-1h-... e.peciolly .(, .... <:hiId
birth and menopause. ",-hen ,;.a,)c ~ in these 
org:m •• re most ~L The ,ean and tnunu tho, . re 
.u,1Oined by the birth c:mol con ause pain "-ith se • . 
sarring. and di.figurcmcn, tho, bd, to pcnonoI and 
sexuoJ-po.r1n<'f di ... ti<faction, nus tnumo <::In aeote tigh" 
poinfuJ .poU in the ,'>gin>. Of • \o:tity and loosenes. thot i. 
.1.0 bothcnomc:. Excc..n-e grrn> .... of the "'00 minor. 
(the thin inner ~ps of the ,'>gina) con begin in odoIescence. 
bu, con continue 'hroughou' life \1:'omen ,,-ill oomctime. 
notioc pain .. itik riding. bicycle. pain ,,-ith se •• pinching 
of the "'00 in thrir underwear <>r diffICUlt}, weoring tigh' 
clo<hing Of bo.hing 'WIS- l .obiol , .... during childbir1h con 
hal "ith ""h-.rd appcuing =ult>. During mcnopau",. 
man}" "omen nO<ice shrinking of the ,-.gin:> and d:)neso 
"ith sex tha, i. associated "-ith burning and poin. Uncom
fortlobk >eX ;. one of the nuin "'"""" for • dcct-n.c in 
sexu'" relorion< as women gt, oIdc1. 

Proven t,"lmenU Include the following: 
Lobi.plaoty - ,his procedure sh.p<' thc Iabi. minon .nd 
re"",,'C. e=. tissue. h m.ke> ,he I.bi. 1001< equal OIl 
both sXIc. when one .ide i. bigger tlun the other, 01' i, 
m.keo both lobi. smolk. if they 0'" cnl.rgod. E=lkn, 
reoulrs .re ob.';nod ,,;,h ,hi. simple oo'patien, procedu« 
which can OC<'>,,;"'u1l)' be don. in the of1ic<: wing local 
. nesthetic. I'1tien, soti.r..ction i. ye'}' high. To ,-iew 
reoul" pl .... vi,i, """",·.F\oridolll.u1derln.titutc.eorn 

Pori""""hophy - when 'he ope-ning of 'he ''>gino Iu. 
been "retched .f, .... childbi"h. ,hi, pfOCedUre brings 
together ,h. seponted muscles ond connective ti"ue of 
the opening (bet\\een the anus.nd ''>gin.) to "'''ore the 
alihe' of ,h. firs, pa" of the ''>gin>.- Thi, i, commonly 
don. ,,'hen ~ patient fods her ,-.gina i. too Ioosc and her 
p"rtncr ... ,eo tho! ,he ... I. 0 notic .. ble diffctcnC<: in 
friction .f, .... ehiidbi"h 0< ,he muscle. h .... wcokonod 
.fte, menopou ... Cue mUSt be taken '0 ,,-oi.:\ 0\= tight . 
..rung the ope~ 

Vaginal tigh'ening ' incision. in the ,-.gin:> on: u.ro to 
''''''cgi<aIlj'sew the CO<'lI'Iecti>-e tissuco of the frorIt 0.- back 
2Opec!$ of the '-.gina toaeote a""'" uniform c:mol. Th. 
does not .ttalgthen muscles of the ,-.gin:> .. IIOtnC am'C<· 
usemen" claim, bu. in,tead tightctU the ,kin of the inner 
''>gin. '0 impro>-e con,act during sex. Thi, also doe. not 

inc ... "" lubrlc.tion during se. , which i. , .. '}' import.." 
fo.- ",.uaI .. ci.faction. 

"'/vic Floor Muocl/;, The",Pr . thi. i • • form of phyPcol 
thenpy tho! objecci,-e/y inc ...... squeeze '00" of the 
''>gin. c.nal. "'hieh i. an import.n, .spee' ro se.uaI .. ti.· 
f.ction for both panne... It does not ""lui« one"hnio. 
cutting. Or rccupc ... tion and i. p<rformcd in the office. 

Vaginal ".trogen .herapy _ 0 simple home ttfittIKn, tho! 
<::In .ho... renuruble .-coul" ;" .. linlc .. ~ f ... · .. =k .. 
Th. i. ""'" commonlj' wed in .he m.nopausal j'''rs ond 
doe. not include .h<; ri, ks of $j-'tcmic (pills, patche .. or 
injection.) thct-:opy like blood dots '" brca .. <oncer. 

Unproven I""atmenl dalms Include: 
CIi,o.aI n, G sPO' enh.n.,.,.".,n, · <><go.m i. 0 multifac· 
eted response to sexual ,timul.tion,.nd recen. d.im. of 
heightened «.pon ... fter .hcoc procedure> h., not been 
<:OrUi .. en, in the ~te.-oture. Unh<;w;xljng the eli,on. '" 
bulking ,h. clitoris "i,h injection. m.1' ac,ualJl' ause ,he 
Of'!"OOite beau", of the .. ns.i';" .. nen ... in and around 
the eli,,,,;, thot e>n be domog«l. 

Rcvirgination . thU procedure i. intcr.dcd to reoto«.he 
hpnen (ring of .kin encircling the opening of the ,-.gin, 
,h., i. u.ualJy broken ""th fIrs,·tim ..... or ,he insertion 
of • tompon). Rcconncction of .hi. tin ... ting con .. use 
.... rring ond e.ce" tightening of the ,'>gina! ope-ning 
leoding to • painful sen •• ,ion remini",.n, of 1'OV-' firs, 
..xual encounter. 

Vaginal «ju,·on.tion i •• ,nd.m.rkod '''''m 'hot implies 
reotontion of .he original fUn<tionolity of .he ,-.gin" 
Anatomic .urgkoJ rep:oi" of the ''>gin. COnnot gu1nIltec 
impro>-emen, in funetion. since funetion i, . product of 
ne" .... c<>nn«';"'C ti" ue .. all ond hormonal «.pon .... 
and muscle con,rutinn. 

When j'OV- h ..... full discussion ,,-i.h I"'" t'<male Pelvic 
Medic;". and R<.o",,,truC';"-e SuW'l' doct<>r. 1'OV- .. -ill 
und.rs,.nds ,he ri,k, ond be-nefi" of .ach of ,he ..... ,. 
men .... '2ihble for l""r problem. If j'OV- Iu, .. «ofuric 
apectatinru., I""'" tr<">rrncn, O\ltcc>mc. con be remark· 
.ble, Childbifth, age. .00 surgicoJ , ... um. con "use 
irrcponble domogt to ,'>gina! and "'-1h .. r function ~b,,1' 

of the problem. can be ",'.r«>rn< though with the 
'hough,ful .nd o;;p<ricnccd c.re of I"'" urogynecologi'" 

FLO~IDA BLADDE~ 
INSTITUT E 

ExCElLENCE IN WOMEN'S PELVIC H EALTH 

239-449-7979 
www.FloridaBladderlnstitutc.com 
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Concept 10 10 - The Future of • 
By Jorgen Albrechtsen 

Questions & Answers 
• How Is It possible that one 20 mlnUles 
workout a week can produce optimal results? 

A Concept 10 10 prow-am will imprwe your strengtl1 
and )'Our endufilnce, rebuild )'Our bones and muscles, 
restore )001 vita lity. and postpOne tile aglng process 
more safeI)' and effectively tl1an any other form of 
exercise, in twenty minutes a week. It sounds impos
sjble. but it is absolutely uue. 

The secret to build ing strengt/1 quick/)' is exercising 
slowly and min imizing the effects of momentum and 
gravity. Although )':Iu can ~omplele a full Concept 10 10 
workout in twenty minutes, )Qu will pel10rm each ilKl;
vidual exercise with delit>erate slowness. Arid while 
·slow" might sound easy, the focused slowness that 
el iminates momentum actually forces )'Our muscles to 
work mUCh harder. 

Get up right now and try performing a deep knee bend 
the w~ )00 would normally do it - go down quickly and 
bounce up. Now try doing it incredibly slowly - take ten 
seconds to go down and ten seconds to rise up. Per· 
formed slowly, ~'s a tota lly different exe<dse, isn ' t ~? 
WitMut momentum to assist )(Iu. \Wr muscles had to 
woll< much harder the second time. 

n is tile elimination of momentum that is the heart of 
the COncept 10 10 method. producing muimal resutts 
with a minimal time investment ooeause 100 pe.eent 
of the woll< is done by \Wr muscles. 

While the worllout itself is responsible for stimulating 
changes in )'Our body: ~ is actually )'Our body itself that 
produces those changes. It is therefore crucial thai )(Iu 
allow time lor recovery between worllouts. in order 10 
continually improve. Due to the high,intensity nature of 
Coocept 10 10 an average of 7 days is necessary 
between worllouts. in Ofder to reach and mainta in 
optimal results. 

m can ~ne participate In a Concept 10 10 
m.ining prognwn regardlessof age and condition? 
Concept 10 10 is foreYef)Me. n is a sale and Yery effec.. 
1M! method of tra ining SlJ itabte lor eYef)'Ilne, from the top 
athlete 10 the person who can hardly walk due to wea~ 
muscles, and for eYerjOne in between. for practica l 
reasons there is a minimum age of 14 in order 10 be a 
member of Concept 10 10. 

• Will Concept 10 10 improve my heart and 
lung endur~nce? 
When people first hear that aerobics doesn't rea lly 
suengtl1en the heart and lungs - when they hear that it 
only makes their muscles a little stronger and that it jllS! 
seems like their hearts and lungs wo"" better - and 
when they are told that 20 minutes a ~k doing a 
Coocept 10 10 worllout will gi...e tllem as much endur
ance as three hours of jogging, they hardly beliew it! 

Hov.ever. this unl,kely cla,m is true ' The COncept 10 
10 wor1<out 1'1,11 gove \'OU greater C<lrd'opulmonary 
fitness and endurance than running. The endurance 
\'Ou get from running along for miles every we€k 
comes not lrom any C<lrd i()l"3scular condlMning but 
lrom the strength Ihal such a routine ultimalely 
develops. as well as from Ihe sport-specific Iraining 
effects that occur. 

The heart and lungs don 't get mUCh stronge r. if at al l. 
The musc les in general. and in the legs and hIps In 
part i cu l ~r, become stronger, and thIS increased 
muscular strength bongs about the ch~nges we C<ll l 
-gett'"g In shape-

Runn ing and other forms of -aerobIC' exercise 
strengthen the musc les. Stronger muscles ... orlung 
more efficiently 10 draw oxygen from Ihe blood reduce 
the demand on the heart and lungs. w11ich gives Ihe 
impression of improved C<lrd io.ascular or C<lrd iopul· 
monary fitness 

You have the heart and lungs that)(lu ... ere bom with. 
Each of these org<ons h~s " lImned performance 
C<lpacity. ~nd as long as you are working WIth in th~t 
C<lpacity. they seem to wor1<. just fIne. 

When \'Ou exceed thai C<lpaClt\', h~r. the perceplion 
is thai \'Our heart and /0( lungs are out 01 s.Ilape. As you 
age and lose musde mass, activities \'Ou used to do 
wllh ease .men you """re stronger ncrw become dltrlCun. 
)(Iu pant and puff and)'OUr heart pounds ... hen)'OU try 
to do tIlem. But tIlat isn 't because \Wr heart and lungs 
h,llOl gotten ... eaker - )'OU r muscles have, ann as a 
resu lt, \IIe ir ineffICIency m.akes)'llU exceed the oomffjfl 
level and C<lpacity of)QUr c.Jrdiopu l mon~ry system. You 
don 'I need to strengtl1en)QUr heart and lungs; '" fact. 
you can 'I. You need to strengthen)QUr muscles so that 
they C<ln once agaIn function eaSJPy within the C<lpacity 
of your heart and lungs . 

• Isn't a warm-up necessary? 
A warm·up is necessary ~fore sports activil ies w11ere 
)(Iu are going 10 C<lrry out high force movements Ihal 
c:an produce injury. TIle risk for injury comes from the 
excess force not from exertion In COncept 10 10 j<lu 
wOr1<.wlth force at a very low l(M)i Also. as j<lu fat,gue. 
\'Ou Ilter~lIy become too we"k to produce force 
enough to '"Jure yoursert. In Conwpt 10 10 the 
warm·up IS bUIlt InlO the exerc'se 

• What about flexiblUty and stretching? 
Flexibility as is also the case WIth just about every 
th ing else concerning our bodies, is genetics, to a 
great e.:teot. The performers )'Ou see w110 are hyper 
~exi ble . w110 C<ln bend over backwarns, stick the ir 
heads between the ir legs. and do other seemingly 
impOSSIble feats were born that way. 
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You COUld practice for the 
next twet1ty l'*lrs and 
lle'l'er achiew that kind of 
nelibility, IIOr would ~u 
want 10. Your ligaments 
would streich, ~ur joints 
would become loose, and 

jOU would be prooe to dislocations etc, 

Muscle strength !!dually enhances lle>.ibility. A trained 
muscle is 1101 only stronger, ~ is also more SlJpple, has 
improyed circula~on, is better tr,odrated and can exert 
much ~ater force ilClOSS the joint of motion . Strong 
muscles meMng the joint through its full range of motion 
whi le maintaining the i n1e~ of the ligaments produce 
optimal, stable nelibility. 

Unforlllna1ely, most people beliew that the best Wi1f to 
impn:lYe lle>.ibility is to stretch the joint What they are 
ga ining, in fact. is loose, unstable joints. 

Medica l eYider.ce shows that all the components of the 
joint imprwe with proper strength training. The increased 
ligament and tendon suengt!1, coupled with the tremen' 
dous increase in muscular strength and elasticity resulting 
from COncept 10 10 training, ~ joints enhanced ne>;, 
ibility as well as a dramatically decreased risi< of injury. A 
stretching regimen, on the other hand, does just the 
oPpos<1e - tt Increases joint flexibility at the price of 
inCl'eased risk of dislocation. 

So W)OO warn to increase)OOr flexibility forget about stre\dl, 
ins. Yoga, Pilates. and all the rest 00 Concept 10 10 for 20 
minll1eS a Y«k instead and mal<e )OUr joints be the best 
they can be. 

a Will the trllning liso strengthen the bones? 
Bones are design to bear weight. to do worlt When they 
are stressed, they adapt, ~ and become strong, when 
they are not asked to do their Ioad·beanng Job. they 
quiCkly become thin, weak and frail OiSlJse is deadly 10 a 
healthy bone. 

Weak bones is an epidemic in marlt parts of the world, 
resulting in injuries and Clippling conditions for millions. 

Withoul reservation we can ~ that a propMy performed 
Cooceptl0 10 workout brings abool bigger and better 
sustained bone-den~ty ga ins in men and women of al l 
ages - ewn those In their eighties and nineties - than 
arlt other form of exercise. Whether for ~u such improve
ment translates into better athle~c performance, less risll 
of osteoporosis later in life, rebu ilding bones already 
weakened and thin. or better endurance in ewrything 
from recreatlonal sports to dimbing stairs or lifting )Our 
groceries, a once a week Concejl\ 10 10 session is the 
key to healthier bones. 
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a lsn't It sufficient to go on a diet If I want to 
lose weight? 
One must create a caloric deficit in order to lose 
weight meaning that more eaklties must be spem than 
consumed on a daily basis HOI'/eYef, the defICit neces
sary for one pouod of fal loss is 3500 calones. The 
actiVity that is necessary 10 bum 3500 calories is 
about 40 miles of jogging I HOI'/eYef,)OU should not 
torus on calories burned during exercise (YefY little!) 
but on calories bumed as a resuH of exercise. For ewry 
pouod of muscle thai you build through 

COncept 10 10 train ing)OUr body will bum aboul 70 
extra calories per day. just by being the<'el This means 
thai d)OU could build 5-7 pounds of muscle )OU could 
bum up to 500 calories per da')( In a week that 
amounts to 3500 calories. That is 40 miles worth of 
jogging withoul really running a single mile! 

The iMlrage person loses about haH a pound 01 mllSde 
per jear alter age 25. This means that ~)OU are ~ forty 
)OU most liI<ety haYe 5 pOUod or more 10 re-build. This is 
the reason Mrt )OUr metabofism is so toad aond ~'s so 
han:f to lose fat in the fil$t place. This is a much more 
tirne-efficient aod eI!ecIiYe WiI1 to bum calories. And jOU 

don 'I elOP05e )OlIf knees to the 1 00 tons of force that the 
a'Iera~ jogger roost withstaod with f!'Ier"f mile run . 

. On t spot reduce ? 
Spot reduction is the idea that exercising a specific 
body palt. such as the abi:lominats. causes the i~ 
muscles 10 use the SUITOuoding tat for energy. This belief 
is the reason I'IIrJ high repetition sit-ups, side bends,leg 
raises, and twisting moYefl1ents haYe been pmctised for 
)'ellrs as a '11&1 to remoYe fat from the waist 

Spot reducing might seem logical to a lot of people, 
but. unfortunatety. ~ does IlOl WO<I< that wir!.lt would be 
nice ~ the fal cefls would be tal<en from the areas 
where)OU have the most fat deposits. Bllt there are no 
direct pathway that exist from )Our fat cells to JOUr 
muscle cells. When fat is used for energy, ~ is mobilized 
primarily through)OUr IMlr from fat cells all OYer)OOr 
body. The mobilization process actually operates in 
rewrse order from wh ich JOU slOre tat The IaSI places 
JOU store fat are usually the first from which )OU lose ~. 

The thi(:kest layers of fat for a man are usually located 
on the waist. A woman sometimes stores fat there, too, 
but usually the thickest layers are wer the bllltocks 
and upper thighs. 

CONCEPT 10 10 
Start your own Concept 10 10 bu$I""",.lken$e!I_""bIe 
I\aIionooIde and ~. Contact h,lIAIwihAptl0l0.""", 

North Naples - 2]9A]1,714] 
Downtown - 2]9.659,10]] 

www.naples.conceptl010.com 

Your muscles will bum calories 24 hours a day by them· 
seM!s,just by being there . Concept 10 10 will actually tum 
)OUr body in an automatic fat buming machine 1 

And don't forget that 1 pound of muscle takes up much less 
space than 1 pound of fat So, d JOU lose 5 pounds offat and 
gain 5 pOlmds of muscle, ~ur body will look quite different. 
but ~u will still weigh the same. This also illustrates the point 
thai JOU should not be obsessed with )OUr scale, but rather 
with losing e:u:ess tat and gaining lean muscle tissue. 

- Will women develop big masculine musdes? 
A question on the minds of marlt women who consider 
strength training is; Willi bulk up ? They don't want to look 
~I<e the women they see In biXIyboilding magazines and are 
a little apprehensive that the tra ining will make them look 
more like men than women. H won 'I happen. The women in 
bodYbu ilding magazines are one in ten thousand in terms of 
their genetic ability to bulk up, sometimes further enhanced 
by a little help from steroids. 

_ can sportS performance be Improved by 
Concept 10 10? 
The sports wisdom has long been that to improve )'lur perfor
mance in arlt iICtMt)' ~u should practice that activity - only 
more so. However, what practice builds is skill 1101 strength. 

To e~1y build muscle and increase strength, JOU 've ~ 
to tal<e the muscle to complete fatigue, and jOU can 'I do 
that practidng the moYefl1ents of arlt sport. 

It is paradOlieal that the YefY actiVitjes that demand the 
explosive power of lOOr b<g fast,twitch fibers won '1 impn:lYe 
them. But jOU can bring them to utter tatigue with a ~ngle 
COncepl 10 10 worI<out each week. And by doing so, JOU ' II 
make all )OUr muscle fibers bigger and stronger and more 
capabfe of performing .matever explosive endelM)l' JOU asll 
of them - if lOO have tile skill to perform it. 

There is 110 iICtMt)' or task or SpOrt that won 't impn:lYe d JOU 
are stronger. 

a ls the training always private and with a 
personal trainer? 
All training in Concept 10 10 is callied out with )'lur own 
personal traineo' from beginning till end - every time - alwaysl 

Your trainer concentrates soIefy on lOO, adjusts the equip. 
menl writes down )OUr improvements ewry ~me, and makes 
sure )OU perform the exercises cooectfy and with the nght 
intensit\< You r trainer will guide)OU aod support)Ou in order 
for)OU to achiew the best possible results, .mich will make 
a dramatic difference in)OUr daily life. 

Only with a qualified aod persona l tra iner ewry time wi ll the 
besl results be reached. 

All training in Concept 10 10 is carried out with )OUr own 
pe!SOOal traineo' from begiming till end - every time - aiwa,'s! 
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Hope PACE Helps To Empower 
The Elderly And Their Caregivers 

F o;n"high school sophomore Lindsey Shr, after_ 
noon~ following school are ~ynonyrnous wilh 
lime to spend wilh her grandmother Christine

playing cards and sharing stories. During one of their 
card games, Lindsey stancd OOIicing her grandmother's 
memory lapses. It wasn't long afterwards that the 
family found out Christine hadAlzheimer's. 

Afler a first paying for help at an !ldull day care 
center, Cluisline 's daughter Lois discovered the Hope 
PACE program through a friend. 

"I looked inlo il. J have \0 say, il was like angels came 
into OUT life when we got Mom into the program," 
said Louis. No longer did Lois have to wQfT}' aoout 
driving her mother to a center, nor did she have 10 
pack meals. But, the real kicker was that Lois' insur
ance covered the COSI completely, with no out-of
pocket expense whatsoever. 

"My molher is wilh pooplc her own age, and is stimu_ 
lated," Lois says. still breathing a loud sigh of relief. 
"I mean, it took SO much stress and worrying away." 

Christine enjoys riding the bus in the morning and 
arriving for breakfast with people who she has COme 
to know OVC1" the last four years. "We have a good 
time," she says. "We play cards. we do some exercise, 
and we do a lot of talking. l1's a good program. We 
play bingo all the time and we have a music man. 
They kup us busy." 

For Lois. the Hope PACE program also centralized 
all of her mother's medical care, and it provides 
ongoing support and dialogue with a social worker 
regarding emotional. medical. arw;l social concerns. 
"I'll call the social worker to express an isstIC and a 
need. They're good at trying to help and accommo
date." she says. 

In tcnns of assessing the value of Hope PACE. 
Lois considers the alternative. "PACE took the big 
stress away. Without it. I probably would have 
burnt out and she wouldn't have been able to stay 
at home. She Can stay here as long as it"s safe here 
for her." she says. 

The caregiving experience of the Skaf family is 
not unique. If you arc the spouse. son or daughtC1" 
of an aging loved one, you may find yourself 
needing special support as well. Through Hope 
PAC E. older adults can stay safely in their own 
homes and enjoy a greater level of independence. 

Ho w d O*s It wo rk? Upon enrollment. PACE par_ 
ticipants receive all of their health care through the 
program. including: 

• Primary medical and nuning carc, including 
specialists 

• Dental Care 

• Medications and medical equipment 

• Lab services 

• Occupational. physical and spceeh therapy 

• All ncccssary prescription drugs 

• Skilled home care and personal care aides 

• Hospitalization, skilled nursing facility care. 
and cnd-of-lifc care 

With an established network of professional 
support. caregivers can manage the needs of their 
aging parent Or spouse. Through Hope PACE. 
caregivers can enjoy peace of mind. knowing that 
their loved ones arc receiving statc·of-thc-art 
medical care and other supportive services like 
nutritious meals and transportation. 

To be eligible for Hope PACE, individuals must 
be 55 years of age or older and reside in Charlotte. 
Collier or Lee County. They must have health 
prohlems that would normally qualify them for 
nursing home care: however, they must be able to 
live safely in the community with the assistance of 
Hope PACE. 

The PACE Care CentC"rs are conveniently 
located in Port Charlotte. Fort Myers, Lehigh 

Acres. and Naples: 

Port Charlotte Center 
3280 Tamiami Trail. Suite 46 

Port Charlotte. FL 33952 

Fort Myers Center 
2668 Winkler Avenue 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 

Lehigh Acres Center 
1201 Wings Way 

Lehigh Acres, FL 33936 

Naples Center 
13020 Livingston Road 

Naples, FL 34109 

Hope PACE is free of charge for those who have 
ooth Medicare and Medicaid. For those who are 

Medicare eligible only. there is a fee. Private 
pay is also accepted. 

For more information, call 855-454-3102 and 
ask aoout the Hope PACE program Or visit 

HopePACE.org 

1-855-454-3 102 

WWW.HOPEPACE.ORG 
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Healthy Teeth Healthy Heart 
Paying anenlion 10 you. denial hY8iene: and 

health especially your gums may poIy)'O\l 
bad: with I!lOR' lhan a gleaming. healthy 

smile. II may kec'p your ~UI he.llhy 100. 

The notion thaI oral health has an effcxt on O\~I 
health is not a new one. Onte put on the back btJmcr. 
in m:enl yean il is gaining in popularily onu again. 

The billions of bacleri. and OIhcr mkrosoopic 
critters Ihat live in lhe moulh unquestionably innu. 
rnce Ihe health of leelh and gums. YO\Ir moulh is 
prime: real estate for your average bacleria. BUI do 
they also cause problems for Ihe heart and blood 
vessels? And can improving oral health prevent car
diovascular problems? 

These are queslions Ihal often arise and are slil1 
being explored loday by lICienlisls all over Ihe 
world. Several species of bacleria Ihal cause gum 
disease have been fO\lnd in the plaque in Uleries in 
the heart and elsewhere. This plaque OOIIld lead to a 
higher risk of. hean a!lack. 

Our immune: system's rnponsc 10 lhese toxins could 
harm vnscl " 'alls or make blood clOl man: cuily. II 
is also possible lhal innammalion in the mouth KVS 

up inflammation throughoul the body. including in 
the Iftnln. where it can lead 10 a heart attack.of 
oral bacleria may have .... eaker immune 1)'Slems and 
an inadequate host inflantfNOtOf)' rnponsc. These 
factors ntay inducc specific vucular cffeclS .... hich 
ha"e pn'Viously been .ho .... " 10 wntributc in the 
_ of certain forms of heart disease 

While the dim:1 c:ont=l.lion between gum diseuc: 
and cardiovas<;ulM disease: mnains to be seen. it's 
importanl to note thaI &ood oral health is importanl to 
ovnall health, and an oral hygiene: regimen of daily 
brushing and flossing is .lways =ommcndai. 

Kec'ping leeth and gums healthy is importanl for 
your overan health. Roulinc denial cleaning and 
periodonlal mainlenanCe can prevenl proa;ression of 
gum disease Ihal in lum can prevent Ihe oo;culTCncc 
of clUdiovascular disease and slroke. The moulh is 
the window 10 Ihe body and many Ihings Ihal goes 
on in Ihe moulh will affecl a pCr1OII's ovcrall heallh. 

When gum dis.euc: is not 
IJ'Catrd and diminalrd in 
ilS earliesl stages, callrd 
gingivitis. il oonlin~ 10 

spread deeper and causes 

";~~~:;:::;~~."'~:,~,=::~"~o"n of Ihe 8ums 
~ . B«ausc gum 
disease i I. progressiv" infection lhal results in 
tooth loss, it is imperative 10 diagnose and !Jell 
aggressi,..,ly 10 avoid its progression and 10 avoid 
affecling ocher pans of the body. 

As lhe infection accelcr3tcs, bacteria enters the 
blood stream and accumulates in Ihe aneries and 
can cause hean problems. While denIal and heart 
health may be linked. there is a difference between 
plaque in your mouth and plaque in your aneries. If 
Ihcre is plaque or baclcrta in the gums o. around lhe 
leeth, although prelly harmless in the mouth, if they 
gel imo the blood stream, they can cause innamma
tion and plaque buildup in Ihe arteries, 

Overall health is key 10 healthy gums and leeth u 
.... cli as hean heallh. Another reason 10 Slay fit is 
thaI il will imprm'e your periodontal health. 
Physical fitness has long been known to deeKase 
hean disease risks, and it is now known thai il also 
improvcs periodontal health 100. Oral infeclions arc 
capable of msing innammation markers in I~ 
body which arc ralllags for heart disease. 

PalienlS .... ith chronic gum disease lend to possess 
lhe same bacteria in IOOr mouths lhal.lso line the 
walls of !heir arteries. Kec'ping onl infcxtions " 
bay not only reduces the risk of ~an disease bul 
improves Ihei. overall physical health as well. lndi. 
viduals who experience panicularly high levcls of 

oral bacleria may have .... eaker immune sySlen'lS and 
an inadeq ..... tc host inflammalOl'}' response. These 
faclon may indu« spec ific vucular cffects which 
havc previously been shown to oontribute in the 
onset ofecnain forms of~an disease. 

Unquestionably, you aln:ady know tlw regular 
cleaning is essential. Daily brushing and flossing 
needs to be • priority. There is strong cvidcncc of the 
c:ont=lalion between onl health and overall health_ 

Talk to your Denlisl ahoul your oral health 
requiremenls. Frequenl cleanings. oral "xams, 
along with regular brushing and flossing are 
enenlial and may .... ell assiSI you 10 manage risk 
of heart disease and slroke. 

Tower Demal Ans is a Slale of the art denial facilily 
lhal offCT$ lhe very best in modem day co~mctic, 
reslorati,.., and PTCvcnlative dcnlal care for your 
entire family. ulilizing lhe lalesl leclmology and 
safesl malerials and procedures available. Inform the 
Deniisl if you have been diagnosed wilh any form of 
cardiovascular disease, have experienced any cardio
vascular problems. or have: a family history of car
dio\'a$CIJlar disease. They nttd to be up to dale on 
your medk.l hiSlOf)' u they IJ'CaI all your dental 
needs. As alwa)'$I'""""lion is the: best approach to 
fighting gum disc.c as well as heart <!i1iCaSC'. 

Dr. Sonia Rocha 
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Finding the Right Facility for Rehabilitation 

A fler a hospitalization, picking the best facility 
for rehab can be One of the rrKlSI important 
deci~ions_ BelO)W is a check list provided by 

Stroke .org which offers someplace to stan when looking 
for a rehab for yourselfor a loved one. 

Life Can: Center of Estel"Q has be<.:n serving the $Quth_ 
WCSI Florida Community for 10 years and strives 10 
provide the best nursing and therapy services in the area. 
We have ph~icallherapy, occupational therapy, speech 
therapy. dietitian services. a physiatrist for pain manage
ment and an onsite physician 10 meet individual patient 
needs_ Life Care Center of Estero has several specializa_ 
tion programs including onhopcdics, vestibular therapy. 
wound care and lymphedema therapy. We routinely 
pcrf{)1'Tl'l home evaluations and We host several suppon 
groups. Life Care Cenler of ESlero Slrives for conlinuing 
educalion of ilS slaff (including lrainings in slrenglh and 
conditioning, slroke and Parkinson's disease treatment 
and neurodcvelopmentaltheory cenificationsj with state 
oflhe an equipment (including lhe Alter G lreadmill, 
AC P modalities and the Biodex balance system), to be 
at the cuning edge in today's healthcare. If you are in 
need of a rehabilitalion stay, consider the family of Life 
Care Centl"" of Estero. 

L IHAIING 1'1 .Jr--.:. 

Prefem:d Reserve Program at Life Care Center of Estero 
Making the lransition 10 rehab following a scheduled 
surgery Can be a stressful process. Requesting a room 
reservation at Life Care Centcr of Estero prior to your 
hospital stay makes il easil"" to stay focused . 

lou can pre-plan your rehab in sel'eral ways! 

By phone 
Call Our director of admissions lisa Canning loday al 
(239)495-400 I. To stan the conversation. just tell us you 
have a planned surgery and wanl 10 request a private 
room reservalion . 

Checklist: Finding an Excellent Program 

Name of Program: 

QUESTIONS TO ASK V" 

n program nope .. on • ",",YM " 
0 

. prog ..... n , .. "n, oo n 
tile prog .... m_ br It. I*1oonb . .... !he ""eraU 
outcom .. of III • .-.1\111) prog .... ? , 

. prog ..... "" . ny pa ... " ......Iea et _ ....... of care IIwII I m.r .... l'IItu.11y 
_lar trulm. nt oulpolU. nt 1_..,1 or _ , 
ure)? 

• prog ..... ptO'o' 
, . .,. ~ " .. ",lea? (physical "'erapy, occupaUomol ltle .. py , 

__ htlM<1lpyl , 
. prog ........ n.I ... .,. on~_. or 

_ cIoclor who Is uperienc:ed In __ . nd ..... b I ' " 
m.-dk:ln, ? , 

I II meatcal can ..... 11. . ....... camor I ' " , 
.nmy .. m, , 

" " n 
_ tie lui.,. ""'lting prlYllegea?) , 

• prog.~.,,;,,:." • ~,~:":.~u~ !rou~~ _ _ u",lY ..... nd their lamll ... ? II not. can Iller refer me 10 
I ,n . _I group? , 

• prog ..... con , " "", ~~"ng 
people """ of IIIe ceMef .nd ....... Ing them to IhI-l. 

I,n 
-, , 

, m~ ~" .. , "- " Inf ....... 1Ion .bout . lroD .nd reh.bll_? H_ do 
the)' do eo? , 

In person 
Come by for a guided facility lour. leI uS know you have 
a surgery ,orning up and an: pre_planning your re<.:overy. 

Online 
Request your reservation onlinc al lCCA.,ornles!ero by 
clicking on Ihe Prefem:d Reserve icon, cornpleling the 
infonnalion and sending lhe fonn . Then. we'll conlaCl you . 

2394954000 13850 WIlliams Rd 1 Es!ero, Fl 33928 1 wwwlCCAcorn 
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Whelheryour choi~ of ronvenien~ is by phone, in person or online, 
our te~m will be the~ to lnswtr your questions along the Wly_ Ir admission 

requiremenl$ are met, we will ((Infirm the reservation with you, and wt 

will look forward to helping you pre-plan your rt'habT 

MWeM 
center 

01 Estero 
3310 I"illl,m. Ro.d IE" .... , fL l:l9/8 

om ' 9).iOOO I (1391.91-1931 F .. , LC('\coml. "". 

EXPERIENCE THE 
FUTURE OF REHAB. 

Our rehab services are taki", 011" with theAJw.G Astti-Gmity Treadmill", 
• ~ tedn,"'op IN ... ""'" you to e>a:tti$e pain-free, """" ..... .., 
reccr;eri", from joint ,urzery,Also, d>ese unklUe exercises can be benriciaI to 

those suire';", from ardiK or pulmonary diseases. 

EWeil 
center 

01 Estero 

239-495-4000 I LCCA.com 
3850 Williams Rd. 
Estero, FL 33928 
Joint Commission acaedited 

) 

• Bio-Identical Hormone 
Replacement Therapy (BHRT) 

• Pediatric Compounding 

• Topical Pain Management 

• Veterinary Compounding 

W I'UIntl a /twf 

Jerry Meloche, Pharm.D. 
Owner/Compounding Pharmacist 

600 Goodletle - Frank Rd. N. #106 
Naples. FL 34102 

Phone: 239.261 .0050 
(}pMI_y . Friday g..." 10 Spm 

Let us do the cleaning 
You do the relaxing. 

NOI your standard eln ...... 

.' " M.1PrOSW' 

239,596,5200 
maidpro.com 
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When someone thinks of February, it usually invoWes thoughts of 
Valentine'~ Day with it~ heart filled imagery prominently displayed 
on cards expressing our 10'R to someone special while we try 

to decide what caring things we can do for them on that special day. 

February is also "National American Heart Health Month", dedicated to 

increasing awareneSS of the risks associated with heart disease. The Centers 

lor Disease Control & Pre'Rntion (www.cdc.gov}reportthateachyear 

715.000 heart attacks and 600,000 death~ 01 American's are attribu ted to 

heart disease, which is also the number one ki ller 01 women in America. The 

situation is alarming, but there is good news; heart disease is preventable 
and controllable. It's a fact that we ight loss of as little as 10-20 pounds can 

bring about significant heart health improvements. 

fvery day at New Journey Weight Lo~s & Wellness, we do our part in the 

national effort to reduce heart disea~e by providing our clients weight lo~s. 

weight maintenance and the changing 01 behaviors through healthier eating 

habits. We want everyone to "Love Your Heart Every Day". 

If you want to see RESULTS, lose weight and improve your heart health, call 

New Journey Weight Loss & Wellness to schedule a FREE no obligation con 

sultation and talk to one of our Weight Loss Coaches today. All new enroll· 

ments before February 14th, 2014 will receive $50 off any program. in 

addition to our current one month free promotion. It's our Heart Healthy 

Valentine's Day gift to you. 

For our clients, expressing love means achieving the ability to do more with 

their loved-ones by getting off their medications, feeling stronger, being 

healt hier, increasing physical stamina and extending their quality of life by 

weighing less and healthier eating. 

At New Journey Weight loss & Wellness our staff has 
over IS years of prior weight loss experience. We 
have brought back traditional weight loss with one
on-one coaching. accountability, nutritional guidance 
and dietician certified meal plans to make your 
weight loss journey safe, quick, easy and sustainable. 

Dina Dogum-Smlth. CHHC, AADP 
New Journey Weight Loss &- WeIlIl8SS. Naples. FL 34103 
www.NewJourneyNeightLo$$.com 

NEW JOURNEY 
WEIGHT LOSS 

AMERICAN HEART HEALTH MONTH 

LOVE YOUR HEART ••• EVERY DAY 
By: Dina Dogum-Smith, CHHC, MOP 

Weight loss has many more benefits than fitting into a special outfit 
or looking good in a swimsuit. Each of us have the ability to create 
our own destiny when it comes to losing even a little weight, which 
can lower blood pressure, increase heart muscle ~trength, as well a~ 
improve vascular and heart health. Here are some tips to lose weight 
and improve your heart health. 

New Journey's Tips to Improving Your Heart Health 
Lose Weight & Maintain. Healthy We1lht: Two-thirds of the 
American population is considered overweight. Being at the right 
weight for your body type is crucial. When your body is within a 
heal t hy weight range, your body Circulates blood mOre effectively, 
fluid levels are properly maintained and you are le~~ likely to 
develop cardiovascular disease. Even without other hereditary risk 
factors, being overweight increases the risk of heart disease, high 
blood pre~sure, high cholesterol. diabetes, c~ncer, gallbladder 
disease, gallstones, osteoarthritis, gout, sleep apnea and other 
phySical anomalies. 

Setting. Realistic Weight Loss Goal: At New Journey Weight Loss & 
Wellness we will ensure your goal is attainable, sale and tied to your life
style. Although there are quick fix diets with pre-packaged meals, pre
scribed drugs and shots like HCG available, we will teach you how to lose 
up to 3to 5 pounds per week while eating restaurant and grocery store 
foods and preparing food that any family member can enjoy. 

Oon't Go It Alone: It'~ been prO'Rn that undertaking weight loss is much 
easier when you do it with someone. There's a certain degree of account
ability and competition that sets in. 

Involve Your F~mlly: Overweight adults may have overweight family 
members who can reap the same benefits of we ight loss. Often children 
are targets of ad'Rrtising lor high calorie. high-fat ~nacks and sugary 
drinks making it even more important to indude family members in your 
healthy eating journey. New Journey Weight Loss is one the few weight 
lo~~ centers with programs specifically designed for children nine and 
older. We also have programs for vegetarians and non-insulin diabetics. 
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Eat Heart Healthy: A healthy diet Is one of the best ways to prevent heart 

disease. Being overweight is typically the reSult of prolonged poor eating 
habits indudins overindulgent portions and snacking, along with high salt 

intake, excessive carbohydrates, cholesterol-raising fats and consuming 
processed loods. 

Umlttnl Altohollntilke: Excess alcohol can damage heart muscle. 
increase blood pressure and lead to we ight gain. When you drink alcohol, 

your body makes the removal of alcohol a priority over other metabolic 

processes rather than processing stored fats and foods. 

Reductnl Stress: Chronic stress, boredom and anger can lead to 
unhealthy lifestyle chOices such as smoking, drinking and overeating; all of 
which increase weight and are contributing factors of heart disease. New 

Journey Weight Loss' one-on-one coaching can help to identify and 
addre~~ your reawns for weight gain. 

Physical Acttvlty: Don't think that every weight lo~~ journey has to 
involve a grueling gym experience. Physical exercise can be a range of 

activities including' playing golf, walking at the mall, riding a bike in your 
neighborhood, learning to dance, working in your garden, hiking or 

playing a sport with your Children. It is important to do anything that 
gets your metabolism going. 

Don' t Smoke: Smoking is directly related to heart disease. Although 
smoking cessation is not part of New Journey Weight Loss' programs, it Is 

~trongly encouraged, a~ it increa~e~ the sense of taste and improves the 
ability to appreciate natural food flavors. 

No one wants to ruin a great V"lentine's O"y tradition, so here's our I"st 
Valentine's Day Heart Healthy tip. A gift of chOCOlate is okayl A heart 
healthy fat can be found by eating dark chocolate, but you want to select a 

chocolate that has at least 70% cacao content. 

call New Journey Weight Loss & Well ness (239) 286-0678 today to start 

your New Journey to a New You I 

Tired t~~~:%~~~ Now is the T7:e 

A New Joumey ••• ToANewYou! 

ONE I\10NTH 
FREE! , 

SIi/n ~ try v"""",', Doy& Gel. $50 ~ Crodt 

New Journey Weighl Loss & Wellness 
4759 Tam;"",; T ",;1 No. N:.ples, FL 34 103 

(1I! ..ok ........ r"'"' ....... .... _ l 'S-" 1 

,,·ww.NtwJoumeyWcightLo ... com 

CaUroryour 
fREE, N o Oblignioa 

eo ......... ,;o .. Today! 

(239) 280·0678 
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REFRACTIVE SURGERY 
lASlK !laser-In-shu-keratomlleusls) is the laser 
corrective procedure that has been performed on 
over 40 mWion people worldwide since its fDA 
approval in the United S131es in 1995. lASlK Is 
effective in correcting myopia {nearsightedness), 
hyperopia {farsightedness) and astigmatism. It can 
also be used to correct presbyopia, which is when 
near vision deteriorates as we get older. 

Blade-Free lASlK involves the use of a Femtosec
ond Laser to create a corneal flap, the thin flap of 
tissue that is lifted in order to perform the ",. timer 
laser treatment. The Bausch and Lomb Views Fem
tosecond Laser creates a customized corneal flap 
with computer precision. No blade is used on the 
surface of the eye and so this procedure is both 
precise and safe. Laser vision corre.:tion perma· 
nently changes the shape of the cornea and can 
provide years of freedom from contact lenses or 
glas~s. The laser vision corre.:tion procedure 
takes only minutes to perform and recovery is 
quick and painless, with little downtime. 

ADVANCED 
5URFACE ABLATION 
laser surface ablations 
(Photorelractive Keratec
tomy or PRK) is an alter
native laser refractive 
treatments lor individuals 

who are not LASIK cand idates. The excimer 
l:aser is used to remove microscopic amount 01 

tissue guided by the lYQPTIX· system. Myopia, 
hyperopia, presbyopia and astigmatism can be 
tre:ated with a high degree of accuracy. This 
technique eliminates the need for a corneal 
cap, and is indicated for patients with thin or 
irregular corneas, corneal dystrophies or for 
those who engage in activities where they are 
predisposed to eye trauma. Although complete 
healing and stabilization of vision can take as 
long as a mont h with this procedure, excellent 
results are obtained with the Custom lYQPTlX'· 
treatments. 

MONOVl510N lASlK TREATMENT 
For patients over 40 years of age who have started 
to experience presbyopia or loss of near vision 
monovision treatment involves correcting the 
dominant eye for distance vision and leaving the 
non-dominant eye near-s ighted for near vision. 
This involves a period of neuroadaptation and 
some patients require night driving glasses to 
improve their distance vision in their reading eye 
at night. 

At Konowal Vision Center, it is clear that the focus is 
on you. Thanks to new advancements, this is a 
great time to have refractive surgery. Schedule your 
appointment today by 
call ing 239·948·7555. 

KONOWAl VIS ION CENTER ""'Co<...,... .. P .... om. .1 ....... ... »02< 

239.948.7555 
www.OrKo no w ;tI. com 
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Mental Symptoms of Hormone Imbalances 
By James POfCeIli, M.D. 

T o bencr understand the role that 
hormones play in your mental health, 
you must first learn a linle background 

infonnation. The endocrine system is a complex 
nCTwOrl< of glands, organs that produce chemicals 

called hormones. Hormones deliver messages to 

various other organs to help regulate functions 
such as heart rate, digestion and sexual reproduc_ 

tion. A number of symptoms Can result when 
hormone levels are abnormally high or low. 

Oftentimes these symptoms can present as mental 
or emotional disturbances. 

Anxiety 

The thyroid gland secretes hormones called thyrox

ine and triiodothyronine. or T4 and n. These 
hormoocs are vital to the body's ability to regulate 

the ralC at which it bums energy. 

An over-production oftltyroid konnoncs, known as 

hyperthyroidism. accelerates the rate of mctalx>

lism. This effect can be compared to pushing up the 
setting On the body's thcrmostat--more fuel is 

burned. the heart rate increases and heat becomes 
intolerable to the individual with hyperthyroidism. 

This may also result in feelingsofnervousncss. irri

tability and arociety. 

High Icvels of tbe adrenal konnonc conisol can 

leave a person feeling slJeSsed. I'rolonged periods 
of elevated cortisol levels will generally induce 
fatigue and anxiety as well. 

Depression 

Hormonal fluctuations associated with changes in 

brain chemistry arc often observed in people with 
clinical depression. The hypotb.aJamus and pitu

itary glands-parts of the limbic system of the 

brain--producc hOJ1TlOncs that ean influence mood. 

Cushing·s syndrome is a disorder Ihal causes the 

adrenal glands to over-produce corticosteroid 

hormone. Addison -s disease also affects the adrenal 

glands, but results in under_production of cortico

steroids. Both conditions have been associated with 

clinical depression. 

/ r_ --,-_ 
Disorlentation 
Hormonal imbalances can result in confusion. forget
fulness and disorientation resembling dementia. 
Hypoglycemia is a condition wlterein the levels of 
sugar in the blood are decreased. Sugar is Ihe brain·s 
main sOurCe of fuel. Severe hypoglycemia can cause 
confusion and panic. Tltose in tlte throes of a severe 
decline in blood sugar levels suffer from the results 
ofa depiction of the brain's supply of sugar. This Can 
cause mental repercussions so e~treme that tlte 
individual"s behavior can be misidenlified as the 
results of alcohol into~ication. 

Bloldentical Hormones 
Bioidentieal HOJ1TlOnes Replacement Therapy (BHRT) 
can help those suffering from honnonal imbalances to 
minimize and prevenl these types of menial Ilealth 
problems. BHRT is beneficial for anyone with 
hormonal imbalances of any kind. HOJ1TlOne imbal_ 
ances manifest themscl~es as menopause. andropause 
(male menopause), perimenopause, PMS, infertility, 
ovarian cysts, breast cystic lesions, uterine fibroids, 
polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), Ilypothyroid
ism. hyperthyroidism and adrenal fatigue. 

Bioidcntieal hormone replaeemenl therapy is 
used to re-establish honnonal balance in the 
body in a natural way. Binidentical hormones 
follow the same metabolic pathways as Ihe 
body's own hormones. 

Because they arc structurally identical 10 the 
body·, natural hormones, bioidenlical 
honnone' and used for I11IRT arc safe and dn 
not cause Ihe unpleasant side efTects Ihat syn
thetic honnones may cau,e. Once your 
honnone, arc back in balance, your body is 
able 10 function properly and symptoms of 
hormone imbalancC'.i are eliminated. 

If you arc experiencing any of the symptoms 
associated with hormone imbalances, speak 
with your primary care physician or call the 
office of Dr. Porcelli at 239-598-9327 10 

learn more about the benef,ts of bioidentical 
honnone replacement tlterapy 

_____________________ www.swfHealthandWellness.com ____________________ _ 
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PeripheraL Artery Disease 
By Yollo Well ness 

Peripheral Artery Disease 
<H PAD is a disease that affects the blood vc.scls 
outside the brain and heart. causing them t'1 

narrow. This restricts the blood now \0 the anns, 
legs, kidneys Or stomach and many don't know 

they have it. PAD is a very serious condit;.;," that 
has been hnked to heart Inack and stroke if it's 
not treated . PA D doesn't happen overnight It is 

a disease process that occun to Some degree Or 
another in everyone. The longer you live, Ihe 
more lime plaque has to build up in your arteries. 

PAD is caused by a build_up "ffatly dCPQsits. or 
plaque inside Ihe arteries thai carry blood from 
the heart 10 other pans of the body. When 
arteries become partly Or completely blocked 
with plaque. the flow of blOXld is restricted. 
which interfcre~ with the delivery of oxygen and 

nulricnts that your muscles and organs need to 
work properly. Whcn you walk. climb stairs. 
play tennis. or are physically active in any way. 
your muscles and organs require even more 

blood that usual. 

Symptoms: 
Like most of us. you have probably had your 
share of aches and pains . Somctimes you Can 
allribUle them to a specific even! such as 
helping a friend move a heavy piece of furni

ture Or pulling a muscle after bowling for the 
firsttimc in ycars. Olher timcs Ihc pain comes 
on more gradually. You might think it's jusl 
another sign that you're gening older. As you 

age. especially if you have other heahh 
concerns. such as diabeles. il's importanl to lel1 

your doctor about all your aches and pains. espe
cially if you have cramping. fatigue. heaviness. 
tightness. or weakness in the legs while walking. 
ronning. climbing stairs or engaging in olher 
activities. These could be symptoms of periph

eral artery disease. 

Too often. people think the pain they feel is part 
of the aging process and they don't get help as 

early as they should. 

YO LLO Wellness Center main mission is 10 provide 
healing for the mind. body and spirit in an educa
tional and passionate environment, YOLLO facility 
utilizes the highest quality of FDA approved equip
ment for the most precise results. They utilize a team 
of Medical Physicians and Consullants from around 
the United States as well as South West Florida to 
provide a pTOlocQI best fQr their patients tQ heal. 

Digital Infrared Thermal Imaging ( DITI) 
is based Qn a careful analysis Qfskin and tissue tem

penllurcs. h is a non_invasive screening procedure 
that allows patients 10 see where there is abnormal 
chemical and blO<Kl vessel activity in body tissue. It 
looksal blood now pallerns and innammation which 
can assess pain anywhere in Ihe body or delec1 early 
warning signs fQr disease vety early in its develop
ment. DIT! may be a progoostic tool for the detec
lion, diagnosis, and prognosis of peripheral artery 
and vascular diseasc and neurological diwrde"l. 

DIT! is a comfortable. radiation free, non-compres
sion and painless procedure. There is no conlaCl 
with the body. 

Your thentlal images are used to help diagnose and 
mllnitor pain or pathQIQgy in any part ofyQur body. 
DIT! uses the technology of a medical grade 
infrared carnera and state of the art wftware to 
achieve its images. OITI Scan picture tells your 
body's story ... Where you have pain and what is 
causing your pain. DITI is an essential procedure 
that can alert patients befQre severe damage oceU"l 
within their bodies and help targct areas that need 
immediate attention throughout your body. 

Hyperbaric Therapy: 
The usc of oxygen at a level higher than one atmo
spheric pressure enhances the body's natural 
healing process. With HBOT oxygen is absorbed 
into all of the body's nuids, the plasma. the central 
ncrvous system fluids. the lymph. and the oone and 
can be carried to areas where cireulation is dimin
ished orblocked. A higher concentration of oxygen 
can reach all of the damaged tissues and thc body 
can support its own healing process. 

The flow of oxygen through blood vessels into 
organs and other body tissues is essential to the 
quality of our lives and to life. Hyperbaric o~ygen 
treatment at YOLlO Wellness Center is now 
giving many people with vascular disease and 
Peripheral artery disease another treatment optiQn. 
Patients wilh various stages of PAD. ranging from 
mild pain on walking IQ severe pain at rest can 
benefit from HllOT. 

Benefits of hyperbaric oxygen therapy for PAD 
INItl,nU: 

• Improves tissue oxygenation and elimination of 
IQxic substances, that were accumulated due to 
poor circulation 

• Relieves pain 

• Reduces swelling and innammation 

• Improves sensitivity and reduces numbness 

• Triggers new capillary fontlation for improves 
cireulation and blood supply 

• Improves quality of blood and prevents blO<Kl 
cloning 

ALCATT'stlng: 
Is your clean, healthy eating causing plaque to 
build up in your arteries? 

When your immune system is activated by problem 
foods il can cause a wide range of symptoms. 

TIle AlCAT is a special type oflCStthat uses a unique 
lechnQl<I8Y to measure how blood cells react to aOOut 
200 different comtn(Jn foods and chemicals that are 
in ourenvironmcntAlCAT tCSlS can identify certain 
foods that you maybe imQlcrantto and should elimi 
nate from your diet to detoxify the OOdy and st<>p 
chronic inflammation which in tum will help prevent 
diseases such as Peripheral Artery Disease and als<.! 
help those already suffering from !he disease to eat 
healthier as they li,'e their daily lives. 

AL01T 
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a nut shell. live blood analysis helps to address 
root cause of any illness. issues Or disease in 
body thereby recommending proper diet. 
I and treatment therapies. Live blood 
analysis is carried out by placing a drop of 

from the patient's fingenip on a microscope 
under a glass cover slip The slide is then 

at high magnification with a dark-field 
Ihat f{)fWards Ihe image 10 a monitor 

they can be viewed. 

this imponam infonnation. food and diet Tee

will be made specifically for you. 

Some supplements may also be rC(:ommended at 
this time for cleansing purposes to help avoid 
the onset of ccnain diseases as well as treating 
patients who are already suffering with PAD. 
YOllO Wellness's medical director, Dr. Gary 
Pynckel specializes in IV therapies that also 
remOve the plaque caused by PAD. 

At YOllO Wellness their commitment is to 
consistently provide all palients wilh the best 
care possible, in a relaxing and soothing envi_ 
ronment. Their staff always has the best interesl 
of their patients as their top priority. and treat 
each one with integrity and honesty. They are 
dedicated 10 improving Ihe qualily of life to all 

their patients. 

Grace Reed Estheticion 

CoometIc S<w~ I _ SurQo<y I lose< $1(., R....-fadng 

MCode, __ I lho,epeut;c fa<lc" I Vot<>i<I: .. Peel 

239-333-3223 • _.facial •• lhetique.com 

~-'-'" ·,....,a- .. u..._"',...,.t 
-------~ ... -,-... -----.--~--- ... _ ... _ .... __ . __ . --... ~----. ... --....-, ...... _,,-... _--..... --

[n",Uloday. 
~mtA lI;gher Dearff oryou. 

A EDlWNSrATE 
V =a . __ ..... 
--
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Detecting And Preventing Eyelid Cancer 
With Nadia A Kazim, M,D., FAC.S. 

E yclid cancer is not something moSI people 
often think about but Ihey should. With 
their thin, delicate structures, Ihe eyes and 

surrounding areas are particularly prone to cancers, 
and iI's an area people often forgel \0 protect from 
Ihe sun. 

The eyelids can de,-clop the same range of skin 
cancers as Other parts of Ihe body. Cancer occurs 
when tbe cells in a certain area of your body divide 
and multiply 100 rapidly. This produces a lump of 
lissue known as a lumor. 

Eyelid cancer happens when the cells in the eyelids 
grow m<m' quickly than normal. 

Most eyelid cancersdcvclop in people of middle age 
or older. but today they = beooming more comnwn 
in younger pc<Jple too. 

The 10 .... ·« eyelids are Ihe most common sill' of 
eyelid cancers, but any skin around the eye area can 
be affected. 

The eyelid~ can also develop cancers arising from 
structures inside the lid. such as oil and sweat 
glands. 

The sooner eyelid cancer is diagno!iCd as with all 
cancers, the easier it will be to treat successfully. 

Risk factors: 
The primary risk factor for eyelid cancer. with the 
excepti'1n of sebacrous gland carcinoma. is exces
sive exposure to sunlight. 

Older prople are affected more often because they 
have had more exposure to the sun's UV rays. Fair 
skin is also a big risk factQT because fair skin 
provides little natural protection against the sun. 
Hereditary risk factors may also be a factor. 

EarlyWarning Signs: 

• A lump QT bump that frequently bleeds or does 
n'1t disappear. 

• Po:rsistent red eye or inflammati'1n '1fthe eyelids 
that docs not respond t'1 medicati'1n. 

• Lesi'1ns that have ilTCgular borders and growth. 

• Unexplained I'1SS of eyelashes. 

811$.11 Cell Carcinoma: 
Basal cell careinoma, also known as BCC, is by far 
the most common type of eyelid cancer. They typi

cally grow over months or even years. and are not 

highly malignant, meaning that they do not tend t'1 

spread around the body and almost never threaten 
patients' lives. 

However, they can cause significant distortion of 

the eyelids and eventually irritatc the eye, or affect 
the vision or eye movements. w they should 

ideally be treated while still small. 

Squamous Carcinoma: 
These tum'1rs. alw kn'1wn as SCCs. are less 

common and m'1re malignant than BCCs. 

It is unusual for them to spread to affect the rest of 
the body. U'1wever. they may invade nearby 

tissues and spread to the lymph nodes in the head 

and neck. 

Their appearance varies from red, flatti$h patches 

that may be flaky Or scaly. 

Sebaceous Cardnoma: 
Sebaceous careinoma is one of the rarest cancers of 

the eyelid, but also one of the most malignant. It 
starts in the oil-secreting gland~. These tumors can 

be difficult to diagn'1se because they often appear 

as nodules in the lids and often mistaken as a stye 

in the eye. 

Sebaceous car<:inoma is onc of the eyelid cancers 

most likely to spread to the lymph nodes and 
beyond. Poople diagnosed with this tumor should 

therefore have investigations to check for spread of 

the cancer elsewhere in their body. 

Melanoma: 
Melanoma is the most serious type of skin cancer 
and can affect the eyelids. Ahhough it represents 
less than 1% '1f eyelid cancers, this is the most 
serious ofall eyelid cancers. 

Melanomas start in the pigmented cells of the skin. 
and are more common in fair-skinned people and 
those who have had a lot of exposure to the sun. 

Melanomas are usually treated by surgical excision, 
but additional treatments may be nceded for tumors 
that have spread 10 '1ther parts of the body. 

Prevention: 
Fortunately. prevC"l1ting eyelid skin cancer can be 
easy - and fashionable. Sunscreens and moisturizers 
specially fonnulated for the eye area make wearing 
sunscreen daily on this sensitive skin much easier. 
Sunglasses are a must they no! only make a chic 
fashion statement but alw protects your eyes from 
the sun's hannful ultraviolet (UV) rays. 

Treating skin cancers of the eyelids poses special 
challenges since eyelids arc composed ofe~trcmcly 
specialized mobile skin. Dr. Kazim specializes in 
eyelid and facial surgery. Si",c the symptoms of 
eyelid cancer can vary greatly for each individual. it 
is all the more important to see a Doctor if you are 
experiencing any type of unexplained skin changes. 
A mouo to live by when it comes to our health is 
when in doubt get it checked out immediately! 

Dr. Nadia Kazim is an 
ophthalmic plastic surgeon 
and a proud memberofthe 
American S(lf;iety of Oph. 
thalmic Plastic and Rc<:on
structive Surgery. She is 
board certified and fellow. 
ship trained. Her office is 
located in the Bonita Corn· 

~;,;i"y Springs. FL. Call 
or visit www.KazimEyelidSurgery.com for more 
infonnation. 

(239) 494·4900 · www.Kaztm~"<.!)jdSurgcry.com 
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M LS® Laser Therapy MLS Luer Therapy effectively treilts: 

• Arthritis & 8urs itis pain 

The wave of the future in pain management. 
Manage pain. Reduce inflammation. Speed recovery. 

• Tendon & ligament injuries 

• Sore muscles, muscle strains and tears 

W hen a physiul ,ondition or injury 
affects mobility or quality of life, 
there Is one goal: 

A rapid return t o every day a~tivities , 

We are proud to be on the mediul technological 
forefront by offering MLS laser Therapy. We have 
invested in the very best technology as a key com
ponent of Our continuing quest to offer you the 
finest in health ~a re, 

MLS Laser Therapy has been cleared bv the FOA 
and proven suc~e~ful as evidenced by extensive 
and credible studies conducted in our country's 
finest institutions including Harvard University. 

What Is laser Therapy? 
Laser Therapy is the use of specific wavelengths of 
light to t re at pa infu l and debil itating conditions. 

How does It work? 
Light energy enters t he damaged ~el ls and stimulates 
inter-cellular activity, This reduces pain in the area 
and speeds recovery of the damaged cells. Once the 
cells recover, the heal ing I'fO<;('ss is wmplete. 

What ClIn 1 expect durlnS a treatment? 
MLS laser Therapy is a painless treatment that last s 
an average of 8 minutes. You may e~perience a 
comfortable sensation at the point of appliClltion. 

What un I expect aft~r th~ treatment? 
M ost peop le experience positive results in I to 
2 treatments, with the average course of treat
ment being 7 t o 10 sessions. Swelling is great ly 
reduces and there is a rapid relief of pain. 
Acute cond itions usually subside Quickly, typi
ca lly wit hin one phase of t reatments, w hile 
chronic conditions can be controlled w ith 
regular treatments. 

The effects of MLS Laser Therapy are cumula
tive; therefore, expect to see improvement as 
you proceed t hrough your treat ment plan. It is 
criti cal that Once you start, you complete the 
course of treatments recommended by your 
doctor or symptoms are likely to reoccur, 

• Oegenerative joint conditions 

• Neurolog iCllI & general pa in & bruising 

• Musculoskeletal disorders 

• Pre & post-surgiCllI treatment 

• Anti-inOammation applications 

• Specific neUrological conditions 

8enefits of MLS laser Therapy 

• Non-surgical treatment with no negative 
side effects 

• Rapid relief of pain 

• Strong anti -inflammatory effect 

• Timely heal ing of sprains & strains 

• Rapid recovery of the structural integrity 
of injured region 

• Rapid resolution of swollen areas 

• Immediate improvement of local blood 
circulation 

• Rapid repair of superfiCial injuries, such as 
wounds and ulcers 

Prattrima Moorthy, M.D_ 

239·593·9594 
Pain Management Center of Naples 

3439 Pine Ridge Rd., Naples, FL 34109 

s~ well, L~ good, f~ great! Get back into life 

SPECIALIZING IN EYELID SURGERY 

..". , -

Bleph~ropl~sty, Skin C~n,er of t he Eyelid, 
Facial Fill ~ ... , Skin R~iuven ation, T~aring. 

Eyelash Lengthening. BotaK" 

Moo. Surgkdl l'to«dOJrfl (_1»''''''''''''' 
,~NAaAKAzIM,MD,FACS 
~ Ot.mIAl.'OCI...sncSUI<C8JN 

(2311) 4114-4900 
_w,KazlmEyelidSurgery"om 

''''' _c...---. s... "'" . I<>Mo ~ Fl .. ,n 

lIoo'~ ~,,'r~ PMU _ _ Tr~_1n 

In~","",_ Pain 

Pilin Management Center 
'Prathima Moorthy. M.D. 

Cervical &- Lumbar Epidural .,ion. 
lumbar &- CerviC. ' Fa" t Blod . O((ipit&l Nerve BlOlod 

Lumbar &- Cervical hdlof,equency Ablation 
Sacroiliac Joint Injection • . Trigge, Point Injection. 

Celiac Ple. u. Block 
~d __ d_ ---_~d __ 

Call Today! 239-593-9594 
-~----

3439P,ne RIdge RObd I 9410FountalnMedlcal Ct '20t I Info@pmcnaplescom 
Napl .... Fll4'0<1 Bonita Spnng •. H l4'3~ wwwpmcnaplescom 
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The Key to Success with 
Hearing Loss ... 
is Starting EARLY! 
By Hoglund Family Hearing and Audiology Services 

P eople often ask ~Why do _ people do 
.., well in ad.o.pIinfI to IIwinj aidt .. , while 
others have ouch I difficult time witb 

wilh thernT' Ae<:oroing 10 Jolin lIolJlund BC-HIS, 
ACA ofHosJund Family Ho:arillg and Audiology 
Center, QDe oflhe biggest keys 10 success iJ seeing 
• llearina; Speciafut as SOOIl ,.. )'011 eaa, if)'OU 
SUSjl«t IIw bearing Io6i is ~Iop~ John and his 
wife Pllri<:ia wbo hive bad • combined 59 )'caB 

nperimcc: ill treating bearina; loss "vee thai tuIy 
ilt~l'WIIli"" is crirical 10 bappil\eSl with hearing 
instruments, especially wilen il involva NERVE 
DEAFNESSI "If you ask any Hearing Specialist 10 
name their 100 happiest hearing aid Patients, each 
ofllS would likely pick the 100 tho •• 1a/Ud with the 
milde$l pre$Criptioo!H StaleS John, "SMALL change 
iJ very easy for the bnoiD 10 adapc 10, while SIG 
tban&c is muo;h mort" chaJleap,. ~ 

Aeoordin& 10 The Beller HeariD& insIilUle in Wash
injton D.C. thm: in teD people over aae 60 have 
hearina ion. And among AmerU:ant "ies 41 10 59, 
about IS pen:enl already have ItearinJ! 
problcmJ-!hat'sOllC insix Baby ~ Younger 
Slill, 7,4 pattDt-or """ in 14-GmerMion Xers, 
ages 291040. sufferfrool bearina lou. W1w'smore, 
at IcasI I .~ million chikftn, 18 or young.er, hi"" 
hearina pobkms. And it', cstinwcd!hat 3 in 1,000 
in&nu are born wi1h .mo... 10 profound bearing 
lou. Despite tIx nwnbm IIId the far.~hing 
Unp.ct bearing loss bas on .., many aspects of an 
individual', ]j~. many people who are .~ that 
!heir hearing Iw de!eriontcd are nevertheless ",h",
tant to seek help. Unfonunately, 100 many wait 
years. t>'tn decades, before StUing treatment, 
beoomina mono and more di ......... ".."..,cd .. time goes 
by. This proc:ra5tinaOon .ccordintI to Mr. Hoshmd 
makes traOns rho: «Wldition mucb more challenging. 

~If _caleb. problem when ilfint w.o, and people 
• missing I few things now and Ibm, boy is that 
EASY 10 trw! Getting used to MILD ampliHtation 
is very simple becausc il n:presents a very SMALL 
change ... 1JId!he human brain does briUiantly with 
small change. We can usually ratorc almosr 100% 
uncIer$wxIinc. .. . il is not a shock 10 the system in 
any WIly .. .. and il is typ'caUy • vay ImooIh, very 
easy, Ind vcry p lcUIlIllransitiou for the PIItit'nl, 

and ;fthey _ them consistently and see tbrir Spe

cialist rqWarty . .. we tan usually maintain that 
pleasanl lfInSilion even as rho: loss worsens OVer 
lime. ~ ~ every change the Patient expcri
cno;:cs .. the loss woncru; IJId we need 10 reprogram 
\heir in$bumcnts 10 keep up with the ~ 
bearing loss, will apia be SMALL chan&es. and 
lldaptiDa 10 small dIangc is I • .... lk in the part ' M 

"lIowever". John COIItinues, .... hoarin& loss 
~ our results don't drop sltgttly .. . they can 
aclUllly pl~ DRAMATICAlLYI AdvanI;c: stage 
lIo:aring Loas can be a nightmall: 10 deal with, and 
wailins until people need very STRONG instru
ments, especially for their flfSl pair, is typicllly a 
IUJOE dwlcngc for the brain to IIdapt to. because iI 
is more ofl 'SENSORY OVERLOAD' effect. Most 
people mow fHen<h, family memba. or people in 
their cbun:b or community, who have aoum very 
aood. very Jopbislkared. and someIimt$ very expen
sive inslnU1lCOlS, and yd have bacia completely mis
erable expcricnce with theml They can'l adapt to 
beins N.ck in the world of 1OIIIId ... tlley are always 
adjuslinj them up IJId down, N.ck and forth, because 
rho:ir brains can 00 longer handle nomW volwne, and 

loud and noisy they tall Bel 110 

by tile ..:>UDd ... many people 
with IIeatinB aid$ compIcIc1y! 

""" ;:';;'i;;;;;;';: unfonunotely in many 
~ ... a", ~ 'u/f;fljIkvd ' ... b«'''se 
the bisgc:st reason for Ibese type challenges and com
plications, are .suitlly b«."sc we should have sW\ed 
SOONERI Maoy limes the reu.>n thaI we dido'l stan 
800II. enough. is because hearin8: tests 1Jcn'1 pan of 
mosr nonnal physicals~, Slys John, " and tbcrem 
even with people who take IfC8I can: of most other 
aspectI of tbrir bealth, this is one aspecI of tbrir 
health tlw lends 10 'fall by the ""I)'IicIe'~ 

E_ notia: bow cIurtna. physical exam )'OUr <b;Ior seems 
to a$I< )'01\ about vittually a"CI)' aspect of your beal1h, hut 
rICVt'r mmtions )WI" hearing? You're not IIone. Aoxording 
to • S\lf\'CY by the Better Hcarinj IlISIilute (Bill), fewer 
than 15 pcn:cm of those who m:ciV<:d I physio;al Cl<lIln in 
the last ycat Mid they received • bearing amcning by their 
physician or nunc during that exam. "More Americans 
than eva' before In: !lIfferin& with hc:ariIIa loa, ~ says 
Saati K....-N:;n ~ dim:tor ofBIU. "Yet we treat 
hc:ariIIa loa like I r>egIcctcd orphan in lOday's health can: 
system. ~ $liIl don't have a universal bearins loss IK:n:C!I

ins program for duldn:n ... adults. And the Ilistorical inci
dence of physician scn:cning for bearing loss ha:s been 
Iow-despite the facl thaI more than 95 perterll of those 
with bearing loss could benefil from bearing aids.'Then: 
bas also been recent =b published by JoIw HopIcins 
that Ibowt !hat untrea1cd hearing loa can &n:&tfy increase 
the instance of memory lola and <:Opllive probkml, 
which makQ it eveQ more impMant 10 IIIOOiIor )'OUr 

bearing acWl)' on • regular t..is! 

John IJId his wi~ Palricia have conducIed educational 
seminan for srwps clubs and organizations throughout 
Florida since 1985 because HE!ARJNO is one aspect of 
health that most poople ~y very lillie attention to, and 
early signs of hearing loss mc.b as having trouble under
standiD& . mvironmentl, and IIartin& 10 foel that 

. 1ft divnisvd disrq;arded, or DOl 
This I"kodajsieal ""'.., "' .... 

penonal medical records. I bold 
monthly seminars featuring prominenl Health 
experts apia at NO CHARGE throu&J> popular 
"LUNCH .. L£AJlN~ seminar programs held at local 
PakinI RC$1aU1aD15 thJoosbottt South_ Florida. John 
mil I'atriN ba~ tried be the -Fm .. ttjon' l 

10 know more abouI 
that they alWII)'l 11)', "All il 

: .~:";;;;;;.~r.;your nME .. ,b\ll !be 
~ , be PRJCELESSI~ 

PLEASE CALL (1311) 4118-7142 to arraose for • 
FREB MBueliDe HcarinJ TClI~ or 10 fiDd I Seminar 
Dear )'01\ for fiIrtbc:r ittfonnatioa. You may alJo visit 
www.qtunclftmilybearinJ._ formore informalion. 

HOGWND F.\MILY HEARINGANOAUDIDLOGY CEHrnI 
Fifteen 8ih Street (Next to Royal Scoop Joe Cream) 

Bonita Springs, FL 31434 
(239) 498·7142 

SOuntwEST RORI!». TINNITUS AND HEARING CENTER 
10020 Coc:onut Rd. 518.120 (Next to LabCorp) 

Estero, FL 34135 
(239) 992·HEAR (4327) 
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Diabetes and Gum Diseases ... It's a Two-way Street 
By Juan M. Teodoro, D.M.D. 

M ost diagn<»ed Diabetic patients are 
aware oftbe importance of regulating 
their blood sugar levels for the well

being of their body - from head to toe. Few Diabetic 
patients however, are aware of the oral complica
tions associated with Diabetes. Diabetic patients 
arc at a greater risk of developing periodontal 
disease and thus loosing teeth. In fact, periodontal 
disease is often considered the si~th complication 
of diabetes. 

Periodontal disease is a chronic bacterial gum 
infcetion that destroys the attachment fibers and 
supporting bone that holds the tceth in place. If left 
untreated. the teeth fall out or need to be removed 
due to serious abscesses. Studies show that 
diabetic patients arc up to 4.2 times more likc!y to 
develop periodontal disease than those without 
diabetes. This is probably because diabetic patients 
are more susceptible to eontnlCting infections. 
Researeh suggests that the relationship between 
periodontal disease and diabetes goes both ways. 
Periodontal disease ntakes more difficult for 
people who have diabetes to control their blood 
sugar. Periodontal disease in mOSt instances, 
increases blood sugar, contributing to increased 
periods of time when the body functions with a 
high blood sugar. This puts diabetic patients at an 
increased risk for diabetic COntplications. Diabetes 
slowscireulation. Therefore. diabetic patients who 
have periodontal disease should be treated to elimi
nate the periodontal infection. This recommenda
tion is supported by a study reported in the Joumal 

of Periodontology in 1997 involving 113 Pima 
Indians with both diabetes and periodontal disease. 
The study found that when their periodontal infec
tions were treated. the management of their 
diabetes markedly improved. In fact. periodontal 
treatment combined with antibiotics has becn 
shown to improve blood sugar levels and thus 
decreasing insulin 1"C(juiremcnts. 

The good news is that if your diabetes is under 
control, you arc less likely to develop periodontal 
disease than SOmeOne whose diabetes is poorly 
controlled Another study published in the 
Journal of Periodontology coneluded that poorly 
controlled diabetic patients respond differently to 
bacterial tartar at the gum line than well_ 
controlled diabetic patients. Poorly controlled 
patients with diabetes also have more harmful 
proteins in thei r gum tissue causing destn.JC1ive 
inflammation of the gums. 

If you have been diag_ 
nosed with Diabetes 
and have been treated 
by you general dentist 
for gum pockets, or 
received a deep eleaning 
or antibiotic gum therapy more than once it is 
likely that you already have periodontal disease. 
Keep in mind, that once bone support is lost it 
cannot be restored, however. then:: an:: many 
ways to arreST periodontal disease. A Periodon· 
tist, the dental spe<:ialist who diagnoses and treats 
periodontal disease is the most qualified dent ist 
than can discuss and provide the different Peri · 
odontal treatment options for the Diabetic 
patients particular needs. 

To learn more about Periodontal Treatment 
Oplions and Periodontal I Oral Health visit: 
www.bonitaimplants.comorcall 239-333-4343. 

Don't Ignore the WARNING Signs: 
[ I You hear loud enough, but can't understand conversation! 

Bonita Periodontics and Implants 
[ I You ol'eruse the word, ""'bat" and claIm that people "MUMBLE"! 
[ I You turn the telCl'ision tOO loud for others! 
[ I You can't understand conversation in a noiSy enVironment! 
[ I You hal'e difficulty understanding the 1~'Iics in a song! 
[ I You forget significant details of conversations within 24 hours. 

If you hI. .... txp.rt.n«d any of tbes., lymptOms, you .bouJd ICMduJe 
A fR££ BASElJNE HEARlNG TEST at 1M OInICI Uot.d b<>low: 

(YO<I wilt ~. do,,",, COfIy r ... yout _01 R«"tIftI'~ 
/'Iu .. briDI" • fomJJJv vole< for SprKh r .. rm,I 

IIQGUIIIIIIIMU HEARItIl __ cnnu: 
F-'1111 _(Nod" RI>foI Scoop 100 er.nl 

_ SprInvl, FL 31434 

(239) 498-7142 

$OI,IIlIIfIf$T ROIIttll..-nlS __ cnnu: 
1 0C20 CoootU Rd. SOl. 12C (Nod "loDC<Irp) 

&two, FL ""35 
(239) 992-HEAR (4327) 

www.hoglundfamllyhearlng.com 

~Juan M. Teodoro, D.M.D. 
~ • 00pI0m0!<!""""'" _oIPoo-'~ 

• OopIomo!<!. __ ~oI 

o.l1~' 
• a.n;c"t ""'-"_ ~oIF_ 

• CDn.oou>'""""""",,,,,,,,,,,, eo.. ..... , """ ____ Co<tOIod 

Implants· Bone Grafting· Wisdom Teeth 
IV II Oral Sedation· Extractions· Gum Grafts 

Bonlt.SI',lngs: 2393334343 
9S lOBo"". Be3<h Road. Sua. 101 . . 

Botwto SP"''9~ flo<od.lllllS www.bonitalmplants.com 
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FORGETFULNESS: 
Part 1 

when is it NOT normaL and why? 
We all lend U) C1pcricnc. forgetful"",. 

from time to time. You h.'-e hod them 
JUSt Iik I h,,'t -n.o..., "s.oruor morne'lls" 

that <end to be .~ghtl}' annoying ouch as misplacing 

your kep, nO! ,."",,,,boring wh.t j''''' wen, into a 
room for, forgetting th .. one ;'em 1t the grocery 
11<>«:, forgetting the name of 'he ' clor in the mmit 
rou ,aw I .. , ,,-eek, or forgetting to ,el.\, • phone 
me .. age 10 your 'p<>UK the other da),. 

As "'e age. the$<; type. of ",'cnt, tend 10 OCCur a little 
hi, more often and ore • n01"m.1 pan of the aging 

process. I've been at social gatherings and romoonc 
"ill ask me, "Doc. I am getting Alzheimer's if [can', 
rcmcmlx:r my golf $COn:. as I'm pl.ying a round?" 
01" "am IIo.inS it bec.use >ometime. J h.,~ to .top 
.nd think how do I get to ,h.t place .gain?" 

Typic.U),. ,he,e .vent, occur infrequently and 
incon,iStently, and arc somctime, !efcned to by 
your doctor as, "benign .ene,,,,,n,,,," , However, 
when .he.., .,'enlS occur mo", fre'luen!ly and con

. iMendy, it m.y be • tclbole sign of something 

.mi,. Unfortun.tely, ,,·hcn forgc.fulncu b«omc. 

problematic mo51 people immediately began to fear 
.he worst .nd belie"e .hl! .htj-· m.y h,,'e the begin
ning of Alzheimer'. di..,uc. Some m.y even ,,'oid 

.""king di'gno.i • • nd po$Sible trc1!mcn' 

1.. .... look at some example. of what might be con
. idered norm.1 forgetfulne .. ,'e,..us ",·h .. is not. 

The AI~hcimcr Anod.don in Chic.go .nd the 
Mayo Clinic in Roch.ster Minnesota offer some of 

the.e warning signs: 

Normal forgetting, invokc. forgetting something; 
while not normal would be to forget often .nd not 
realizing ~'ou're forgetful. 

• N orm al, might invoke forge.ting to ..,n'c' veg· 
ctable ",;th 0 meal; "'hile not norm al ""ukl be to 
prep.", • meal .nd forge.ting fO ..,,, .. ><>me oraD of 
it as it si •• on the ,to\ ... 

" 1· 
? . .~ 

• 

• Normal: might invol"e Sffuggling to find .he right 
",,,rd from time to time; ",·here., nol normal ",,,uld 
include fOrg<otting si mple words. Or sub.tituting thc 
wrong ",'Otd. in a .. n",nce. 

• N ormal: might invoh .. forgettingwhcre}'OU're headed; 
"tuIc flO( nonnaI ....".,.Jd im'l'Jl>" gen:ing lost on )'OUf O\\T\ 

Strct1 or in )'OUl' O\\'!l immcdia", neighborhocd 

• NormaL: might include forgetting )'OUr jacket """e 
mornings; where., nOt normal ,,'Ould include 
dressing without any regard .0 the curren, ",· .... her 
conditions. 

• N ormal: might include h"ing some difficulty balanc
ing a <:heckbook; ",-hems nOt normal rnigJlt include: for
gen:ing ahogtthcr wI ... fO do with the numbers. 

• Normal: might include losing j'OUr ke) .. from time to 
time; while not normal would in\-oh .. looking for )'OUr 
kej .. in.he 1<Juarium_ 

• Normal: rnigJI. include becoming mood)' now and 
then; ""bile not normal might include di'pla);ng "'Pid 
mood .",ings for no 'PJ'"'"CI't reason. 

• Normal: ",ould irdudc changing as you age; whe ..... 
not !IOrn:W would include becoming confused, ouspi_ 
dou$, paranoid. dc:fcn';, ... or fcarful . 

• Normal: might include forgetting .0 make a dental 
appointment; ""he ..... nOt normal ",,,uk! include diJ
continuing tooth bru.hing altogether. 

What else might normal forgetting NOT be? 
1. An inability to remember thc nomc of a person or 
experienee tlut .hould be extremel~' fomiliar; 

2. Reminde,.. that do not help at all in a(tempting fO 

rca.U .pecific "",moIies (.uch as your kid. gi,ing)"" 
binlS .bout the plac .. and things J'OU all did on .Iu. 
special \"""cion); 

) . Mi"ing the .bili.y fO .crur>..c1y check. calendar Or 
one's notes to aid in ""'mc>r)' (ouch a, noIlooking at 
your calendar or failure fO look at )'Ou, posH.-no ... 
)"" lef, )"""""'/); 

4, Ne"er being able to recall anlmmg .bout • subject 
Or re:pe1.cdly forgetting the .1me thing O\'er and 0\'Ct; 

5, "The dimini.hed ability to remember how to do 
normal ... ks; 

6, Reduced problem·soh·ing .bilit;, or dcterior>.ting 
judgm<:n. ""luidng "''Orking ""'r!lOrj-' skill • . ... skills 
th., h" .. b«n o\'er-I ... med (such forgetting how to 

babnce )"'" checkbook); 

7. \\'cight 10 ... due to forgetting to .at, or ,,-eight gain 
due to c.ting mwtiple times h"'ing forgOtfen foods 
pre\1ously just consumed; 

8, Unclur>.<:teristic<illy poor hygiene. 

So what t;1"" of things can c'usc e"""ss of forget
ful"",,? Doe. it h.\,e to be Al.heimer'. di ... sc? The 
an',,"r m.~' surpri.., you . The foUowing = SOme 
possible. causes of forgetfulness that .hould al"'''j-' 
be addre.sed. 

A lack of ,Ieep or in somc case, ,Ieep "pnco on "'usc 
forgetfulness. Not enough .Ittp can lead to chang .. in 
mood and/or anxiety wbich can ptttipitate "",mor)" 
difficulties. In """'. of ,leep apnea, the brain i, essen
tially deprived of "")-gen (cau.ing a mild condition of 
hrpoxi. ) to a limited <kg>=. Slmpmms include 
snoring. .Ieep that', no! re<IOra';" ... 
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Viwnin B]2 deficiency ~houkl o.!so be: 
''''('ttL It h .. been .. tirn.,a! that ",'er 
40'/. of indi,';dual, 60 years and older 
ha" B_] 2 deficien(:y. B· ]2 i$ ;",,,Il-a! in 
.m production of the m),]in ,h ... th 

around the 1lCTl" Ihat protecl .nd help 
to condoc' ncrve impul$C' throughOUt 
the cenlral nervous sl"t<1I1, 

Medication .ide eff""... C<:rt:O.in bcu 
block ..... '" knoI>.'Il to creal. short term 
memory effects. C<:min t....,quili"" ... 
""ridep",,,an .. (Pal<iI and E1o.viI) as w.ll 
OS cold .nd oIIelllY medication. conlain
ing bromphenicaminc, chlophc:nicaminc 
or diph.nhytlrantine (lknadryij . s fOund 
in cerlain, "pm" medications can o.!so 
UU$/: confU$ion and memory diffJCUlti ... 

Undcroc&'.., Ihyroid, I\n underacti .. 
thyroid can di"mb okep and pttcipi ... te 
depres'ion which, in rum, can conlribu,e 
to memory slips. 

Alcohol. Drinking too much .lcohol e.n 
interfen: ,,-ith ~hO<t term memory, co.U$(: 

depr."ion, and can in,erfe,.., "ith .. :age 
III (Im~i) sleep ",ruth, in turn, .ffects 
oIertne$$ and fatigue In'd$, and further 
effeets memory performance, 

StrCM, anxirty, deprcs$ion, StreSs and 
""xiery i, a normal part of life, but persis
tent unduc ,tn:>, and om<icty nW:c it diffi
cult to concentrate and Iurdet to ~, 

Deprcs.sion tend, to o:awc a Ixk of dri .. 
. s ""ll as poor en<:rgy and f.tigu<: in 
~tion to dccreuct! ronccntr:loon 
which again effeets 00<" abilitJ, to fOcus, 
brn and retain information. 

Metabolic chang<:s. F1uctuation~;n your 
in«rnal ehcmimy/el""troIytcs (e,g., C,. 
N., K. g1uco", 1e"ls) can also affect 
.Iertnen and concent ... tion which may 
lead to diffICulties in learning. Your 
electrol),.s can be c.,ily influenced 
,imply by how much " .. ta you drink or 
don't drink, 

r-or the ",.son, .bove, it'. important 
for )'Ou to see )'Our prim.ry e.,.., phy.i
cian 10 rule OUt treatable and/ or, 
"re, .. " ible" c-ou .. s of fOlllc,futne,s. 
Ho .. ",.",., if the", pot.ntial source. of 
forg<:tfuln ... arc ruled out, 'n: deter· 
mined to be: insignific.nt, treated, or 
nO'< applic-oble, .nd )"u a,.., "ill experi· 
encing forgetfulne.s thit i, nOt 
normal, it i, I"".ible that )'Ou m.), hat'e 
a form or tJ'J'C of ncurologic-ol condi. 
cion. and further Ct...:tuanon by a 'pecio.!. 
iot, such as • boord certifi.d dinic-ol 
ncurop$yehologi~t. may be in order. 

Using a '-.rietJ' of paper/pencil and 
computer t~ts, the clinical m:ump$J"' 

choIogist "oj]] a' .... .m pa""nt'. br:o.in 
function, such ., fllCtllOf)', language, 
probJcm·soh-ing .bilitJ" pro<;<;s<ing 
,pttd, motor abilities, iudgm.nt, an.n
tion .nd coocent ... tion, and reasoning 
,kills. The re.ul" "ill be ,harn:! ,,;th 
rour primary can:: ph)'Sician .nd/ or neu
rologi>t. T",atment rccommend.tion$ 
"oj]] be: $harcd ,,-ith you foU"",,-ing Ct..Jm.· 
tion, The test ",.u1t$ can then be used 
Iota for OIly additional tC$ting that may 

be n""""' I)' y ... rs later to det.rmine 
progress d"" to treatmen' or ;Ilte""n
tions by your physicians. 

JMP Medical 
JAM ES PORCELLI, M.O, 

u.tihcd In«ma1 & Age Managemen, Medicine 
9M S Not1h T .... ...,,; T".;I _102 & 201 , N.pks FL. }l108 

239·598·9327 
Now Offering: 

, y,lamin lhetopy , Meloboli'-' Intemol Medicine 
I Me<lki"" . Anti . .o,ging · ~. Ju~· 

Reftlac'""""'t lhet'I'Y 
'La_Treatment<' PreventiveWeIl.-. 
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Dr. D.rid R.wllitp, 
PhD .. the only Boatd 
Certified Clioi .. ] 
N europ. y<:hologiot 
in Collitt County and 
has b •• n p'O"iding 

I"J-cl>oIogic:oI diognostic .nd ncuropsy· 

chologka1""""""""t ",rvk<:s for "'''' 
35 J"a.. (22 of ,ho.., )'COt'S in SW 
Flotido), H. i. a member of ,he 
NatioruJ RegI"cr of Health Service 
Pn>l'iders in Psychology, Natio",j 
Acodcrn)' of Nout'Of"')'cholog)' and 
lntcnUtioruJ Neuropsychology SocictJ-. 

Dr, Raw~ngo ..... hotn and ... ised in 
llIichigan, He attended Hope Coll<g<, 
Central Michigon Un;,,,,,i,), .nd the 
Uni,'ers'lj' of Micrug.n, He rttCtl'ed 
hi, Ph.ll fr<;>m Michigan State Uni"cr_ 
sity in 1991 , He complet.d hi. in,ern
>luI' 1t Henr), r"rd I lo'pita! in IXtroit, 
Ill!. He is lic<:nsed in Florida, Miehigon 
.nd Virginia, 

Prio< to OSloblishing our offICe in the 
Commons, Dr, Ra"iings ..... Otiof of 
Psychology with a Local Ncuro\og)
group, ond .. ml<cd in Midligan 1t • large 
",habilitation facility as .... ff neurop5)'_ 

choIogist. llr, Ra .. iingo i. offifutta! .. -ith 
,he NCH Healthca", ~~'.m, 

We >« patients M . I~ Saturday (b~

appointment), and/or 1t other desig
nated locations, and accept all in,ur_ 

onee ."".1" llIa!ieoid. Our offICe 01$0 
has. licensed P')"hoIogi" a,"1ilab1e for 
thc ... pcutic coun$Cling, 

With. lallle f.mil)' of hi' own, Dr, 
Rall'lings is compossionate ro .... rds 
patient> (and ,heir Im .. d one.) who 
arc .... ing a .upport;,-e .nd under· 
standing doc,or ,,'hen .... ing the fol
lowing "''''icc", 

• Adult ADHD E,-.luation. 

• C.pacity .nd Gu..-di.n.hlp 
b -.luation. 

• Cogniti, .. Rctr2ining 

• IXprcsslon and J\nxklj' Screening 
.nd Treatmen' 

• Dementia and Geriatric E,..Juation, 

• m .. bwlj' ""d Social SccuritJ
I",amination, 

• EXf'Crt Witne., T .. timony 

• Head.che and Chn>tuc Po.in 
Management 

• Health and \~ 'dInc .. Coun.cting 

• H",piul Con,ultation--l.illioon 

• I.M E 's: In.u ... nce and 
Medico--I.cgal 

InteUig<:r>Ce Testing 

• l .... rning Di .. bililj' E,..Juation, 

- M.mor)' Compensation .nd 
Enhancemen' 

• , .... um.tic BrlIin InjuryTm;ng 

• r..rkinson .nd Alzheimer Di..,.", 
E,-.luation. 

l'erSolloJilj' A'''''''''''111 

• l'te-Dri, .. , Cognici,·. E,umin.tion. 

• Pte-Surgical 1'.)'chological Scre.ning 
b.min.tion. 

• Voc.tionol Rch.bili",tion 
Con,ultation 

David B. Rawlings, Ph.D., P.A. 
Board Certified Clinical Neuropoychologiot 

Clinical, Health and NeuroPsychology Services 
Memory Taongand M.nagcmc:nt 
Adult ADIID A • ....,.,ent and Awxnmodotiofl. 
Lco,ning Di.abili,y E,-aluation. and Ccrti[,eatoon 
Head Injury/ Sporn ConClJ"iom (rcturn to .. <ott/ pia)') 
Di .. bility and Socio! Securi,!' E,-.I""tion, 
lXm<ntio (Alzhcimc,,/ Parlcinoon',) A,,,,,,,m<tlu 

F. .... ""tion. 
AMicty Sctttning 
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Recovering with Confidence 
By LaDonna Roye, Hairstytist 

R ecO.'tr K';rh Confidence, a nationwide 
group of dedicated hair loss profession
als provides products and services to 

women who ha"", been afflicted with hair IQSS due 
to cancer and other medical reawns. LaDonna Roye 
Hairstylist is prood 10 be ilS local panner and 
provider in offering patients individualized products 
and support 10 aid in their recovery process. 

There are more than 40 million women who expe
rience some type Qf hair loss . F{)1" women who 
have medically related hair loss, the hair loss spe
cialists al LaDonna Roye Hairstylist know the 
imponancc of quality, service, privacy, and a 
perfect hair product. Our wigs are designed for a 
natural look and are hand-made 10 gi"e every 
woman comfort and unmatched quality. 

These tips from our medical hair loss specialists 
will insure a positive hair replacement experience: 

I . Look for a hair loss spttialist who is a licensed 

cosmetologist and sehedule an appointment At 
LaDonna RoY" Hairstylist Our licensed cOSme
tQIQgists work by app<Jintment tQ give YQU their 
full attentiQn and IQ schedule sufficient time for 
your consultatiQn and wig fitting. 

2. Plan ahead. Hair loss occurs usually one to 
three weeks following your first chemotherapy 
treatment Ideally, you should have your consulta
tion while y<)U still have your hair. This allows 
your hairstylist tQ match your hair oolor shade and 
style. If this is not p<JSsiblc. then plan tQ bring a 
recent photograph ofyoursclfshowing your hair. 

3. Your oonsultation should include discussions 
regarding your treatments, recovery. exptttations, 
budget and lifestyle. This will aid in Qur assisting 
with YQur selection of synthetic. human hair or 
European hair. All are great <;>ptions. but you 

should understand the features and benefits of 
each. We will also measure your head to ensure a 

proper fit Your wig should fit securcly and not 

move around on your head. nor should it be urlCom
fortably tight. Our hair loss specialists will be able 
to customiu the fit perfectly for you. 

4. There are differences between fashion wigs and 
medical wigs. Selecting a hand tied wig (hair is 
knoned into the base by hand) rather than machine 
made (recognizable by rows of wefts) will give you 
the ultimate cQmfort and look completely nalural. 
Non slip material placed on the base adds to the 
security ora well fining wig. 

5. Keep in mind that most insurarICe companies do 
Qffer a benefit fQr wigs, but you must follow their 
strict guidelines. Wigs are considered a ··cranial 
prosthesis·' under the Durable Medical Equipmcnt 
category. Although we do not file YQur claim, our 
hair loss specialists will Qffer you assistance with 
filing your claim. 

6. When WQrking with a hair loss specialist. wig 
purchases may includc free hair color, cut and style
so. make sure you ask. At Lalxmna RQye Hairstyl
ist we offer to clip yQUr hair offQr CUI it short when 
your hair loss begins as a part of our wig fining 
service. We also include millQr tweaking Qf hair 
cQlor on any human hair wig and CUSIQmization of 
the cut and style of your wig. 

7. To ensure thc 
quality, look and lon
gevity of yQur wig, 
ask how to properly 
care for your wig and 
be sUre yQU follow 
the instructions. At 
LaDonna Roye Hair
stylist we stock wig 
care products and 
will instruct you how 
to properly care for 
your wig. We also 
offer cleaning, styling, 
and refurbishing your 
wig as a service in 
Qur salon. 

8. Plan to purchase a sleep cap and some beautiful 
scarves and turbans for those times you do nQlor 
cant>lll wear your wig. We offer an array Q( 

non-wig options at LaDonna Roye Hairstylist 

~. Most WQmen want IQ keep their same hair color 
and style but many enjoy experimenting with a new 
look.. Discuss tbis during your oonsultation. You 
will have professional help selecling a hair color. 
shade, and style that will work for your face and 
your skin tone. Keep in mind that )1.IIlr skin tone 
may temporarily change during chelt\Qtherapy. 
Your LaDonna Roye Hairstylist hair loss specialist 
krn:>ws this and has the ability to guide y<)U. 

10. When your hair grows back, consider 
donating your wig. Many hair loss special iSIs lake 
donations from their clienlS or you may donale it 
to the gill closet althe American Cancer Socicty. 

At LeDonne Roye He/rstyllst. we are proud 
to be a part of the Recover with Confidence 
program. We are klCated at 12~80 Tamiarni Trail 
North. Suite # 18 al US 41 and Imperial GoJlf 
Course Blvd. in Nortb Naples. 
23~-2S4-9100 Iwww.LaDonnaRoye.oom 

"k> find tile Reawe< with ConfKIeoce location _, )W, 1<111 
800-327-5555 • 3340. lI"IIW.R_rWithConfldlnee.com 
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Lower Back Pain 
By Dr. Jennifer Moses D.C. 

let's take a closer loo k at the varying forms of sciatica, it s causes, and h ow CHIROPRACTIC 
adj u stme nt s can h e lp both with pain relie f and co rrKting t he root cause of the sym pto m s. 

A bout 60-80 % of the adul1 U.S . popula
tion has lower back pain. [t is the 
second most common reason people go 

tQ the doctor. Back pain is the leading cause Qfdis
ability in Americans under 45 years old. Each year 
13 million people go to the doctor for chwnic lower 
back pain. 

The condition le.ve s 2.4 million Amerluns 
chronlully dlSlbled end Inoth,r 2.4 
million temporilrily dlSlbled. 

Sciatica is a relatively common type of lower back 
pain. Sciatica ;s characterized by a set of symptoms 
including lower bock pilin , bUllOCk pain. pain and 
numbn",! or "",dness in .. arious fHlr/,· of II,,: leg 
andfoor. Typically the cause of these symptoms is 
compression ofthe sciatic nerve on the left. right or 
both sides. The compression QT pinching of Ihe 
nerve is caused by IWO adjacenl bones nOI bein8 in 
alignment with each other. Clliroprncrof3 can 
correct the misaligned bones. 

Spinal Disc He mlatlon is caused when Ihe bones 
are misaligned and the central part of the disc 
extrudes. [fthis cXlJUsion putS pressure On One of 
Ihe nerves making up the sciatic nerve;1 can causc 
sciatica. Chiwpraclors can realign the bones " 'hich 
often limes allows Ihe eXlrusion and the intlamma
lion 10 cease and heal. 

Pregnancy can also cause sciatica due tQ ligament 
laxity and as a result of the fetal weight causing a 
change of posture. Both of these put additional 
pressure on the nerves that make up the sciatic 
nerve. Chiropractic care is imponant during preg
nancy because as the pregnancy progresses Ihe 
ligaments become more relaxed and the boncs of 
the lumbar spine and the pelvis Can misalign. 

Spina l Ste nosis is a condition in which the spinal 
canal nalT(lWS and compresscs Ihe spinal cord. or 
sciatic nerve roots. This narrowing can be caused 
by bone spws. spondylolisthesis, intlammation, or 
a herniated di sc. This decreases available space for 
(he spinal cord. thus pinching and ;nitating nerves 
from Ihe spinal cord that travcit() the sciatic nerve. 

239-592-LlFE (5433) 
www.NaplesBackDoc.com 

RAOUEL WELCH" 
Naples wig collection 

H A I R U W EAR· 

Abundant Health 

Chiropractic 

':;:;,:;:;~::::::;;a Il~." Ch~op<actlc ,. kl mIyI 
&o::k & ""'k ""*' . ~ & foot ""*' . s.c;.:,t;::o 

_ • .....,..,.." • Eaacr-.os • ~ • Cold, 

.;ALI fOI .t.N Al'I'QiNIMENI. -.g"""-... ..................... .-
239-592-lIFE (5433) 

www.Naples6ackDo<::.com 
2310 Immo~alee Road • Noples 

NEW PATIENTS 
SPECIAL 

$25 
1 HR MASSAGE 

8. SPINAL 
CONSULTATION (sUlCI __ 

_' MfHllOH COD<: , 
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ARE IMPLANTS FOR YOU? 

M any patienlS t."'e heard of dental irll>lants 
"""" trough theymay 001 undcItand wha! 
Iheyarc. Rardy. hO}wcvc" do palien!s 

blow the significant benefits 10 their health and well_ 
being thaI implants can provide. 

The fllS! Slep in discussing impiallls with palienlS is to 

educate them aboo! these vcry real benefits. 

• Bone Rcsorvtion aOO Eslhctics 

• Patients who ha,'c lost se"I,<,ral or all of their tccth 
probably do not realize that bone loss will likely 
follow tooth loss, Facial changes that can OCCUr 
bc<:ause of alveolar bone loss include: 

• Prognathic appearance. 

• Decrease in the horizQnlallabial angle. 

• Thinning of the lips. especially in the maxilla. 

• [)e('pening oflhe nasal labial groove. 

Many palients are familiar wilh the "sunken" appear
ance of older ooentuloUll palien! •. What they don't 
know is Ihal denIal implants can help SlOP Ihis type of 
bone loss and can actually preserve bone. In one five
year 51udy. palients with full dentures lost 5.2mm of 
mandibular bone while patients with implant
supported over dentures lost only .6mm. 

Bone rcso'l'tion is not just an esthetic problem. As it 
escalates, it can also pose a risk for fractures of the 
jawbone. 

Function and Health 
We often tell patients that dental implants restore the 
function that they enjoyed with their natural teeth. 
The significanee of this benefit can be more thor_ 
oughly app=iated when we s« its relationship to 
long-tenn health. 

A srudy condocu,d on patienlS with complete removable 
dentures found that: 

· 29% could eat only soft foods. 

• SO% avoided some: foods. 

• 17% ate better without their dentU1'CS. 

These statistics are supported by another study that 
looked at masticatory perfonnanee. Fifty percent of 
patients with clasped partials chewed no better or 

chewed worse than they did without their partials. 
Patients without full dentures had an ave .... ge mastica
lOry efficiency of only 61)0.4. 

This impaired function can have a major effect on 
long-term health. Researeh shows that people with 
complete dentures use 17% more drugs - including 
28% more for gastrointestinal disorders - and ha"e a 
IO-year shorter lifespan. Many of these complica
tions can be rdated 10 compromised nutrient intake 
because of food avoidance and the lack of ability 10 

chew food efficiently. 

Quality of Ufe 
l)ental implants address quality of life issues that are 
'''ry real to patients who have had discomfort. 
embarrassment and/or increased self-tonsciousness 
because of unstable dentures and partials. As the 
patient stOf)' that appears in this issue relates. many 
patients find their social interactions and pleasures in 
life compromised by unstable prostheses. 

Dental implants offer a pennancnt solution for these 
patients. The goal of implant dentistry is to restore the 
comfort, esthetics and function that patients enjoyed 
with their natural t""th. 

Making the Case 
Having patients reach a good 1c,'e1 of understanding 
about dental implanlS is not the only factor detennin
ing the outcome for case acceptance. Implant case 
acceptance is affected by the attitude of the entire 
dental staff. lfa patient asks, "00 you do implants?" 
the anS""'r should be a resounding "Yes!" by 
e"cryone in your office. 

Following are some common questions patients ask 
about dental implants. 

Q. Do you do implants? 
A. Yes! Dr. StaCey Vlachos was trained by and prac
ticed for over ten :years with the world', foremost 
implantologist, Dr. Carl Miseh. Dr. Vlacbos is among 
the leading implantologists in the country. He has 
earned a national repuLation for his clinical excel
lence and technical expenise. Dr. Vlachos has limited 
his practice to the field of implant dentistry for over 
thirty years. 

Q. What is a dental implant? 
A. A dental implant is a synthetic-man -made replace
ment for natural tooth root that', been 10s1. Implants 
offer you the most pennancnt and secure solution for 
replacing one or mOre teeth. Dental implants allow 
people wilh removable dentures, partials and bridges 
to return to having fixed, non_removable t""th. 

Dr. R. Troup D .... Dr. Stacey II.. Vlachos -_ . 
..-..,01 ........ 00$ _.__ ot __ --

Dental implant trcatm<:nt in"olves two phases: place
ment of the implant(s) and placement of the 
restoration(s) such as crowns. bridges and dentures. 

Q. What are the benefits of dental implants? 
A. Dental implants are today's best substitute for your 
natural te<:th. They re-establish the comfort. esthetics 
and functiO!lthat you enjoyed with your naturallccth. 
Implanl$ allow you to: 

Eat whatever you like. This is important not only for 
enjoying the foods you cat b\ll also for long-term 
health. Studies show that poople with compromised 
eating habits caused by unstable or uncomfonable 
dentures have more health problems. especially gas
trointestinal. later in life. 

Smile and speak with confidence. Patients who have 
becn self-tOllseious because of dentures that slip or 
because of impaired chewing ability often avoid social 
situations. Many of our paticnlS tell us that implants 
have changes their smiles. their o,,, .... n appearance 
and e,..,n their lives 

Preserve your faeial StnlCtUte. Many people do nOi 
realize that 100Ih loss can lead to hone loSS, often 
resulting in a "sunken" appearance around the mouth. 
Implants help stop the bone loss that can occur when 
te<:th are 1051. 

Q. Are they expensive? 
A. There is a greater initial investment for dental 
implants than for other options, but independent 
surveys of implant patienlS show that they felt it was 
,",'Orth evcry penny. 

Q. can anyone have dental implants? 
A. Anyone whose health is stable can h"" dental 
implants. Age is not a factor. Many patients are will 
into their 70s when they recei,,, implants. Uncon
trolled disease - such as uncontrolled diabetes _ is the 
only limitation since it could affect healing. 
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a. Does it hurt? 
A. Thcre is very lillie disromfon. 
Patients are gi"cn preopcrati,·c 
medications to control disromfOM. 
During the pr<xedurc the d<xtor 
uses IV sedation and Ilnesthesia to 
assure patients' CQmfOM. 

When patiems leave the office, they 
are given medicalion should they 
need il. Most palients don't even 
miss a day of work aflerward. 

a. Are dental implants 
successful? 
A. Dental implants arc highly suc
cessful. The products and tech
niques we uSC today provide very 
predictable results. 

Conclusion 
The significant advantages of dental 
implants ""'ke them a valuable and 
appealing option for many patients. 
We hope you've found this informa_ 
tion 10 be helpful. 

Ifyoo would like Dr. Vlacbos or Dr. 
Davis !O consul! with you on implant 
trea!mCnT, please giye our officc a 
call. We will be happy!O arrange for 
Ihe consultation. We look forward to 
hearing from you rcganiing any 
queslions or concernS. 

Sinareiy, Dr. Stacey Vlacho. ami 
Dr. Troup Do .. i. 

lD~~~!! 
51 B5 c.sIIII en.. s. I • III]IIa.. R 341 03 

Caring for a seriously ill 
loved one is challenging, 

\/1--- -
:::?Avow 

A vow is here to help. 
living with ~ s~rious 0' 'e,mlMI Illness - you, 
own or someone else's - can be frightening and 
""".whelming. You don', ha~e to go thfOugh it 
alone, Avow is here to gem .... and ex~nlV guide 
you through. Call uS fo': 

• palliafive medicine consulfations 
, hospice care 
• grief & loss counseling 
, support for QU you're golllg 

through QS Q cQreglver 

239.26 1.~4~4~04~/~§~§~=::J 
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A Patient's Perspective 
We asked (he palient whose case 
study appears in (he anicle to share 
her experience, This i. her $lory. 

Prior!O haYing implants. [had worn 
deIl1ures for 45 years. I could no! ear. 
I couldn't bite - eYen a peanut buner 
sandwich.] had!O press and pull thai 
kind of (hing. II was depressing. 

My lee(h used!O fly 001 100, and that 
was a horrible e>:perience. I 
remember (he day of our house
wanning. I was introduced to the 
poIenlial busband of my daughter's 
friend. As we ",-ere challing away, 
my demure just flew out I reached 
up and balled it! It Was horrible, but it 
was nothing new. 

Now I can cal like a nonnal human 
being. I don't ha,'e !O be embarrassed 
about ealing or speaking in public. 
Ii's a good reding. 

One thing kind of Slruck me. I Was 
going to lake my grandkids 10 Cedar 

Point, and ] thought. "My gosh! I can 
actually go OIl a ride without 
worrying about my teeth falling oul!" 
I can e·.-e-n whistle oow, I could neYer 
do lhat before. 

] am very happy. Implants have made 
my life bener. I would definitely rec_ 
ommend them to any<>ne. Anyone 
who doesn'( do it is depriYing 
himself of. well. life, And lhe earlier 
the betler, [mean, why suffer? 

Sick and tired of feeling sick and tired? 
Are your health conditions interfering with your life? 

Are you unsatisfied with your past medical treatment? 

Free Nutrition 
Seminar 
call lor_I 

239-947-1177 

Nutrition Soecialist s r o. "o~'o. 
..."... -.Is. CItoa 

• Your body has the pOte<1tial to lui .... 
repair ~self. giYen the right nutr>enU. 

• Nutrition Re,poose Te<ting 
• ~rei! Consultation Until 

December lOth 

Dr. Gary Gendron, DC 
~0ri00I __ ___ CInI<oI 

~.-
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Leg/Limb 
By Alyssa Parker 

Does your limb swcUing stan the day 001 
as patnless s,,'Cllmg that progress's 
throughout the day leading 10 a sensation 

of heaviness in the limb notably in hoi weather or 
in the evening lime? If so. your limb swelling 
may be a symptom of an underlying medical 
condition. Some of the most wmmon condili(>ns 
where s"'clling in the limb is a symptom include 
venous insufficiency, POSt operative trauma, 
infection, and lymphedema. $<Jrnc physicians 
may overlook the cause of your swelling and 
treat il with a diuretic. Swelling also known as 
edema in a limb isduc to the e xcessive amount of 
fluid in your cells tissues or organs. Finding the 
origin of the edema is v;lalio getting the proper 
medical care. Diuretics may be useless and 
hannful over lime if your edema is a symptom of 
chronic venous insufficiency or lymphedema. 
Diuretics draw fluid from your venous system 
that your body must have in order to balance the 
continual fluid deposit from your arterial capil
laries; if the nceded interstitial fluid is not 
present because you are taking a diuretic this will 
only aggravate your lymphatic system which 
may lead to additional fluid retention. 

The Role of Your ClrculatolY System 
One oflhe main roles of your circulatory system 
is balancing the fluids in your body also know as 
homeostasis . Interruption to your cireulatory 
system that CaUi>CS inflammation can be from a 
minor surgery, injury. infe<:1ion. cancer radiation, 
or hereditary. Many patients with minor 
symptoms of swelling, inflammation, pain, or a 
feeling of heaviness overlook this as temporary 
and will reside with time. Lymphedema is a 
degenerntive condition which means it will 
worsen overtime. Lymphedema can occur;n any 
region of the body where your lymphatic system 
has been interrupted. The most common areas 
arc in the legs are anns. 

F~t with lymphMem. Lymphedema and 
Chronic Venous 
Insufficiency 
After having a surgical 
procedure cancer or 
non-cancer related (ex
ample hysterectomy Or 
gallbladder removal) it 
IN)' take months or years 

Causes and Treatments 

for Lymphedema to manifest because of its slow 
progression. It is imperati,'c that Lymphedema is 
treated quick and effe<:tively. regardless of the 
severity. Complications dramatically de<:rease 
when treatment is started in the earliest stage of 
Lymphedema. When left untreated cOmmOn com· 
plications include cellulitus Or lymphangitis, skin 
changes such as skin thickening, restricted 
movement of a limb, or chronic wounds. Aside 
from surgical procedures and radiothempy for 
cancer other known triggers include vein strip
ping. peripheral vascular surgery, trauma, inflam
mation, infection, and insect bites. 

Chronic venous insufficiency is another condition 
that causes swelling in the legs along with open 
wounds. CVI occurs when the valves in the veins 
that nonnally channel the blood to the heart 
become damaged which then leads to pooling of 
the blood in the lower extremities. Discoloration 
of the skin, referred to as hemosiderin staining, is 
identified by a reddish staining of the lower limb. 
From poor circulation shallow wounds may 
develop due to the stagnant blood that would 
nonnally return to the heart . Symptoms vary but 
may include swelling. aching. itching or burning, 
varicose veins. infection. chronic venous ulcer. 
and de<:reased mobility. 

Treatment 
There is no cure for Lymphedema or Chronic 
Venous Insuffiecie<:y. When your cireulatory 
system has been damaged leading to one of these: 
conditions. you must seek treatment to prevent 
funhercomplications. Lymphedema is a degenera
tive condition which means it will only gel worse 
over time without treatment. A widcly recognized 

ar.d highly cffecti,-c treatment is using a 
compression pump. This is a safe and 
effective way to =ist your body's circu· 
latory system in moving the e~ces.s nuid 
..... hich has acewnulated in the limb ar.d 
Can cause painful swelling, non·healing 
wounds. heaviness, and discomfort 
decreasing your mobility. The compres
sion pump is a gentle massaging tech
nique that compresses in a rythmatic 
cycle, similar to that of a normally func
tioning lymphatic system that has not 

been damaged. This is a great treatment 
option for patients who have tried com· 
pression stOCking, elevation, diuretics, Or 
massage with little or no relief. 

This is where choosing a physician experienced in 
recognizing and treating Lymphedema or CVI is 
critical. Some good questions to ask your physician 
include: 

• Docs my family have a history o£Sweiling (Hereditary 
Lymphedema)? 

• Stemmer's sign present? 

• Pitting (push your finger into your skin and count 
how long il takes to return) Or skin hardening? 

• Hemosiderin staining (port wine skin stains Or '"red 
socks") appear from the an kles down 

• Traumatic injury or surgery potentially damaging 
Lymph nodes (Hip replacements, ClC)? 

• Radiation to Lymph areas? 

Remember ANY swelling is an indication of an 
overloaded Lymphatic $)'$tem, 

The compression pump is approved hy Medicare 
and covered by many commercial insurers; Actual 
coverage varies with individual plans.Acute Wound 
Care, LLC is a highly focused local provider of 
wound products and compression pumps working 
with select area physicians highly versed in this 
condition. 

9~a4'''UY"e~~ 
ACUTE WOUND CARE 
For more intonnation and articles on thiS topic, GoGgle 
"Acute Wound care" orYiSit www.Ac:uteWoun!lCa re.oom 
or call 239-949-4412 and speak with a spe<:ialist. 
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Acupuncture 
Successfully Treats Tennis & Golfer's Elbow 
By Toni Ealros, MS, Dip! Ac, AP 

What Is Tennis 8oGoIfet"s Elbowl 
If you are experiencing pall! la Ib e elbow or 
fonum Or if your golf Or tennis game is suffering, I 
have good news for you. Acupuncture can alleviate 
the pain you al"<' cxp<1iencing SO you can get back to 
the activities that you enjoy. 

Many people suffer from severe pain in theelbow and 
fOl"<'ann. Tennis elbow> also known as lateral epicon
dylitis, is pain at the lateral side of the elbow. When 
the ann is laid across the chest,like you are doing the 
pledge of allegiance, the lateral epicondyle is the little 
boney protuberance at the elbow thai is facing Ihe sky. 
If you playa lot of tenni s, Ihis area can become very 
SOl"<'. and usually makes playing tennis extremely 
painful and difficult. 

Golfer's elbow. also known as medial epicondylitis. is 
pain at the medial side of the elbow. When the ann is 
laid across the chest, like you an: doing the pledge of 
aliegiBrll'C. the medial epicondyle is the liule boney 
protuberance at (he elbow that is touching your 
abdomen. If you playa lot of golf, this area can 
become ,·ery sore, usually making playing golf 
extremely painful and difficult. 

Many nf my patieflls are very di!.:owaged "hen they 
stan to dc, .. lop pain in either of these areas. They usually 
CQIYIe to me saying that their golf QI" tennis games are suf_ 
fering and that their fnnn is off The pain often causes 
these people to decrease the frequency of play nr cut the 
games shon. This can be the beginning of a downward 
spiral of physical decline. These OtIC<' very active people, 
Slop being active due 10 the pain they are Cl<pcriencing. 
When activity decreases, many of these people become 
sedentary, which leado! to physical decline in other areas 
oflheir body. Don·t lei this happen 10 you' 

How Does Acupuncturi! Helpl 
Even if you have tried acupuncture befol"<' and did noc 
gCl the results you wanted. I encourage you to try it 
again. Zang-Fu diagnosis is the type of diagoosis that is 
taught in American acUpWlCture schools. Most acu
pw>cturists Ulih;re this diagnostic method to diagnose 
and treat their patients, Some patients improvc com
pletely. some get a significant red""tion in pain, and 
<>!hers get only a small amount of pain relief. This type 
of diagnosis strategy ,,'OI"1<S great focChinese Herbs. bot 
for acupuncture the results are inconsistent. 

Untill'CCetllly. this ""lIS the type of acupuncture diagno
sis that I used in my practice. I was frustrated because 
the outoomc belween patients was noc consistent. I am 
happy tn report that I have learned a new type nf diag
nosis and treatment strategy that is getting fanlastic 
results when it comes to pain relief. Most patients get 
significant reduction of pain within minutes of the 
insertion of the acupuncture needles. 

This diagnosis method is called ""'ridian theo<)'. 
Meridian diagnosis and treatment;s the most effective 
acupunctul"<' method. It is 001 taught in the acupuncture 
schools, OO" .. ""r, 50 most acupuncturists do 001 use 
this method. That is why I encourage you to try acu
puncture again if you didn·t gCl relief the first time and 
if you are still exp<1iencing elbow and f!>rearm pain. 

9!iJcouoa ~~jYjfd!>,? 

ACUTE WOUND CARE 
Are you suffering 1rom lymphedema and chronic swelling 
01 upper or lower extremities? 

We Can Help! 
~ yoo .-I """'>1""" f8COY8r}' _tance Of . 1Mg>kIn'n Il"MtrrWrt plan. 
we -... the suppIieo yoo _ to """'on 
~ ti"... ., "IOU' own ~I 

WhM Kind Of Acupuncture Is Used? 
1 use thc mirroring and imaging formats to seleet the 
appropriate points. To treat thc elbow. I will put (he 
acupuncture needles into the opposite knee. I use 
acupressure to identify tender areas on the cOrrc
sponding areas of your opposite shin and lower leg. 
The tender areaS are wherc I put the needles. This 
approach makes each trealment unique, it is rare 
that exactly the same poinlS are used from treatment 
to treatment. 

"The needles are stimulated periodically o,·cr the 
course of about 45 minutes. Son lighting and music 
plays SO you become ,·el)" relaxed during the course 
of the treatment. Depending On tne exact circum
stances of your pain, stretching, massagc. moxibus
tion nr dcetro--acupuneture may be used in addition 
to the acupuneture. Inslructi{)fl'l about home self
treatment will be given as well. 

Treatment results vary depending on the length of 
time the pain has been present, your overall health. 
and your ability 10 rest the arm belwcen treatments. 
Mosl patients sec a dramatic reduction in pain wilhin 
the first 3 treatments. If the pain is chronic and if you 
continue to overuse the arm belY,,,,,n treatments, then 
progress is usually a bit slnwer. I recommend 6-12 
treatments total in most cases. Results "'" the best if 
ynu can come 3 times per week fOT the first twn 
wcek., then as nceded for maintenance. If you make 
an erron to rest the ann and JlCTfonn the suggested 
hontc treatment, results can be fast and long lasting 
SO you can reSume your pursuit of the activities you 
enjoy. I am also told that gol f and tennis games dra
matically impro,·e aner acupuncture. fonn is better 
and people"", able to hilthe ball much funher. 

Call (239) 260-4566 now to schedule an acupuncture 
treatment today! 

\ t, AaJpunct1.lre& Natural 
Health Solutions 

2355 Va_~ BNch Rd, SUite 1% 
Naples,FL34I09 

Acupuncture Effectively Treats: 
> 8ad<. Pain > Ned<. Pain > Headaches 

> Sports Injuries · Olronic Pain · Fibromyalgia 
- NeuropMhy • Women's Heiltth 

iII\d moth more •.• 

Call Us Today! 
239-949-4412 

TtRED OF MANAG I NG PAtN 

WtTH MEDtCATtON? 

s........, ~ .. ,...,40fo-.J"". 

Toni Eatros, 
Acupuncture Physician 

tl y-' oI E 
......... ---~ 

call NOW To -... ... " I t 'b' ... . 

239-260-4566 
www.Acupunctu~utionsOnline.com _.aanewou_.oom 
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Specialists Take the Stress Out of 
Long-Term Care 
By George T. Leamon, CLTC - Lu\ger1lnsurarlCe 

tress is the ""suh Qf several different 
rationales, but Ihere is one area in 
which many have fallen prey a1 least 

once before . .. stress from procrastination. Procras
tination is a major source of stress. but when you 
combine p<.:rwnal1ragooy and procrastination, you 
have a real nightmare, Sound like the ultimate 
stressful situation? Yet many procrastinate too 
long when purchasing long_tcrm care insurance. 
Long-Ierm care insurance is possibly Ihe most 
imporlanl policy one will ever hold, and yel, many 
procrastinate, and even lOY wilh the idea of nOl 
purchasing a long-Ierm care policy for themselves 
until it is 100 lale. 

The case of securing this type of 
pol icy can be quickly and con
venientlyaccomplished. With a 
long-term care specialist, the 
stress can be eliminated. 

In Robert Cochran's book, enlilled The Trulh Aboul 
LTC Insurance, he pcrsuadcs his ",adc~ Qf Ihe 
necessily of purchasing a IQng·lerm carc insurance 
plan and who 10 lum 10 when one is ready 10 do SCI. 

C()Chran urges rcade~, "with pmpcr information 
and planning, you can greatly reduce the negative 
impacl Ihal a long-Icnn care silualion could have On 
yQU. YQUr family, and YQUr finances." The subject is 
nQI cnjQyable to thinl; about. bc<:ause we envision 
ourselves able IQ handle everything, however, Ihere 
may come a day when we will not be as strong, IIQt 
as menially sharp. and not as physically capable Qf 
laking care of ourselves. When lhal day comes. will 
YQU be prepared? 

In order 10 purchase a long-Ierm care plan, one 
musl seck WTTCcl representation in order to receive 
the right infQnnaliQn. But. there are those who are 
giving wrong advice . Cochran speaks Qf "nQn-

specialists" gIvIng 
inCQITCCI representa
tion this way, "often 
the advice they 
[non-speci al i!il!i I 
give can be quile 
harmfultQ those who 
hecd it ... 11 would be 
like having cancer and 
going 10 your primary care physician fQr I",atment 
as opposed 10 an Onwlogisl." A long-Ierm care spe
cialisl, On Ihe Qther hand, has Ihe facts IQ educale 
you and your family aooul Ihe righl policy for you. 

The percentage of pc<:>plc nceding carc is going to 
rise over the next several yea~ and your optiQns 
may change. Pel"SClTlal plans may change as well. 
Perhaps your family will nOl be able 10 help you as 
much as you originallydesircd. Then, yoo will need 

10 know how yl"!ur plan can be adapled to fit your 
needs. A long-tenn carc specialist will be able to 
guide you through these varying dcl:isions. 

Robert Cochran wrileS. "Most people would never 
say .. :! don't Ihink my home will bum down this 

year. SCI I am OOt going 10 renew my fire insurance.' 
When it CQIlles to nceding long-term care, it makes 
just as lillIe sense tQ say. '[ am IIQI going 10 prote<;t 
myself with long-term care insurance because I 
don'l think it will happen 10 mc." Lifc throws many 
curveba\1s Our way and we need 10 think fast and 

clearly in order to decipher the correct mOve. 
Having a long-term care specialist working for yoo 
eliminates the stress of playing on the defensive side 
in this area of life. 

Eliminate one of your stresSOTS. Stop procraslinat· 
ing. Contact a specialist to walk yoo Ihrough the 
process and case your wQTries ab<:>ut the future. If 
you need long·term care. il'~ the-re If yoo don·t. 
then you have the peace of mind of knowing that 

you and yl"!ur family are prepaml. 

There are/our l)peS o/People inlhis world. 
Those who hal'e been caregil'ers. Those 
who are caregil'ers. Those who will need a 
caregil"er. Those who will be a caregil'er. 

- Roslyn Carter 

The LUigen Insurance Company can work for 
you. George T.lcamon is a certified lTCAdvisor 
and an associate with the Lutgert Insurance 
Company. He has been helping clients with their 
insurance necds in Southwest Florida for over 
Iwenty-five yean. Contact Mr. Leamon when you 
arc rcady tQ let go of the stren. Let a specialist 
guidc you Ihrough Ihe correct sleps and decide 
which long·tenn care plan is best for you and your 
family before it is too late. 

George T. Leomon, CLTC - Ltl tgerr InStlfonCe 

239.280.3246 
810g; GeorgeTLeomOrt .com 

George l.ed,'WII. l.if~ and Long TUII! Care Spu ial. 
is , ... illt l.Ulgen fn.uranc~. h<u been ;n Napl~s f()r 
(),'U JS yea", helping seni()rs .... ith their Life Insur_ 
anU. Long Term Car~. Allnuiliu and Ihe rapidly 
changing Medicare arena. When "'as Ihe last lime 
you had your insurance re,·ie,...,d? 

M [ M8[ R 
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"To achieve happiness in life, first 
you've got to get rid of the turkeys." 
-Bob Kraft, owner New England Patriots, on CNBC, 6-13-2008 

T h. beginning of a new year can be a 
cataly~t to personal improvcmC111. What 
advice would [give my kids if they asked? 

For beller or worse the human side ofhfe is inex
tricably interwoven with the financial side. 
Ignore one to the other's peril. On one end are the 
macro-ttonomic issues we can't conlrol, and on 
the other end are the tactical financial moves that 
are be~t accomplished one-on·ooe. I'd like 10 
cover Ihe middle ground Ihal I believe is achiev
able for most. I understand thaI all people make 
value choices in their lives. Also. this list is far 
from all-inclusive. 

A~ for necessitie~: a vehicle with a low cost of 
ownership, healthful food. and reasonable shelter. 
Don'1 replace high gas prices with new car 
payments. If you drive 15.000 miles per year. get 
20 miles per gallon, and gas goes up $2,00 per 
gallon, that'S $1500 per year. That's only about 3 
or 4 car payments. 

Renting, in certain situations. can be more ecO
nomical and flexible than buying. 

Having a job you love is priceless. You produce 
more, cam more, and live longer. You should have 
no more bad days than if you never worked al all. 
Even then, you've got to get away at times. 

No maner Whal you do, under_promise and over
deliver. 

fon;e you,..lfto fund retirement plans. Stan early 
and small if you must. then increase steadily. This 
should take priority over funding children's eduea
ti<ms_ That can always get done, but you can't go 
back and defer taxes in years gone by. 

Consider taking out shoner term mongages_ This 
may provide you with a more reasonable home with 
lower taxes. utilities. repairs, and inlerest. If it's 
feasible later, do it again 

Credit cards are hazardous to your financial health 
for numerous reasons: They increase the propensity 
to spend, the intcrest is high and i~ not tax deductible. 
Credit cards could easily warrant a whole column. 
Oon't keep up with the 10neses_ There will always be 
bigger Jonescs. 

It is advisable to get a second opinion before invest_ 
ing in a company you also work for. 

Exe-n;ise and pay anention to heahhcare. This 
benefits longevity, family. and eaming~ capacily. It 
also helps with medical inswance. prescriplions, and 
medical bills, es~ially as we move into the ern of 
high deductibles. 

Thinking About Long-Term Care Insurance? 
1/"", MOIlI A I'III~ 77141 ll iO Gi ... to.. 191m Ojto.., I'rt".j~ .. 

&r.t /fliJM ,,'tm' N<d II? 

"The,.. tn! four ly1'''o of I'oop/ .. in ' his world T/om; .. woo 
11m" bun ctJNgi>""_ n.ru" ,.'OOlll'<' "'"'gil"'-'_ n-. "'00 
"'iII nud" ~UNgil'" n.ru" ~'oo "'illlw" """gil'<" " 

• Roslyn Carl" 

Ge"rge T. Learn"", CLTC 
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Pursue tax advantaged invcstment strategics with 
the help of a financial advisor, 

Assume thaI everything will change, like tax rales, 
technology, and competition, to name a few. Think 
of the worst thaI could happen, and whal you 
" 'ould do if it did. When 1 was about 12 years old, 
my friends would S,,'tm across the lake. 
"Ah .. . fellas, ]'11 meet you on the other side, and by 
the "'ay. don't get a cramp on the way over." 

llave a financial advisor, meet regularly, and ask 
tough questions. Address estate planning. You're 
going to leave your asSCis to whom? And how 
will this be accomplished? Suilability is para
mount in investing. 

Feed the mind with positive reading. posili\'e 
media, and posilive people. 

Sal Petralia" a (,]RTIHH) l'I'\I\'\ClI\I 

PIA"-J'\FR'" P""k"i"nai and R~gi'I~'1\.'d 
Principal "ith LPL Financial. :;621 Strand 
Blvd, l:n't 102. '\apb. Fla. _'41 HI: Tel 
239-596-7g22.Fm",l: 
,ai, petmlLa'lt Ipl,wlIl 

Se'<:uritie, ofkrcd th",,,g.h LPt Financial 
\kmhcr FI,\RA SII'(' 

rhe "PlnW'" "'''''cd In th" malcnal do 
nol nc'<:c,,,,rLiy rcfk'<:t Ihe ,'ICV', of LI'L 
Finane'",1 and me for general ,nfonnatlon 

only and arc nol intended to ofTcr 'pecific 
ad'icc or re'<:"mmendation' fi" any indi
VIdual -1" dcterminc "hieh in>c'tmcnt i, 
appropriate I'm you. wn,u It Y"UT financ'lal 

advl"" pnor 10 Invc""'g 

51 LPL Financial 
Sal Petralia, CFP, · MBA 
CERllFlID RNANOAL PlANNER'" 
l'rOI ......... , ........... "" __ ".,.,. 

Flnancta\ PlaJ1l1!ng for Indlvtduals aud Businessu 

' lndi\'idual Tax Planning • PonfolJo Rc\iews 

' Hourl\' Rates • Rcti",mcnt Planntng 

)J 9,130_ Jl~6 . , " 562 1 Slrand Blvd .. Stc, 102 
Naples, FL 34110·7302 

Gall today for more information or to 
schedule a FREE consultation. 

sal. pctralia:!j:1 pI. com 
,., ........ ___ to_._ .. _ 
' __ .. 10 ___ .. _ 

""'" w.r p l.com,! sal. petralia 
-_ .. _-.. __ ... -------_ .. ... (239) 596-7822 
........... _ .. _ .... _ .... ,." 
~--
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CONSIDERATIONS WHEN PURCHASING 
REAL ESTATE IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 
By Gary Wilson, Esq. 

R ~emly the Buyers [ rcprcsent have two 
maJOTconccmS. first. tl\cy Want 10 know 
thai they are 001 overpaying for the home 

or investment property that Ihey are purchasing 
and, second. they wanl assurance that lhe propeny 
does not have any hidden surprises. A good 
purchase conn"c! and a professional real estate 
anomey can help alleviate the stress thai comes 
wilh making a major pur<:hase, whether ;\ is a 
home or investment propcny. and address the 
Buyer's concerns. 

Once a Buyer selects a propcny, the Buyer will 
sign a sales contract. make a deposit and present il 
10 the Seller. The Seller then has the option 10 
accept Ihe sales contract without any changes, or, 
make a Counter-ofTer 10 the Buyer wilh changes, 
such as a higher purchase price. Once this sales 
contract is signed by both the B~yer and Sdlcr, it 
governs the transaction. Typically. the B~yer 

cannot go back and demand changes to the 
oontract because he fOrg0110 include a provision. 

These sales oontrncts come in many different 
fonm and all have n~mero~s addcnd~ms that can 
be added. They include: 

1. Standard Sales Contracts. There are 
severnl "standard sales contracts" thai are 
commonly used in So~th"'cst Florida. Thcse con
tracts oontain numCTOUS provisions that provide 
protections for both the Buyer and Seller of the 
property. These comrncts also lypically contain 
provisions and time periods 10 complete an inspe<.::_ 
tion of the propcny and l"\XIuiremcnls relating to 
obtaining a mongage on the propeny. If these 
l"\XIuirerncnts, such as making a verifiable good 
faith effon to obtain a rnongage, are not strictly 
followed. the Buyer may lose its dcposi1. The 
same is true forthe period of time the Buyer has to 
make an inspe<.::tion of the property and notify the 
Seller of any "defects" that need correcting. 

Usually, these comracts do oot contain a provision 
l"\XIuiring that the propeny appraise for the amount 
the Buyer is pa~ing for the propen~. Due to the 
crazy valuation changes we have seen since 2007, 
the Buyer may find it imponantl0 add an appraisal 

dause in the contract that would give the Buyer an 
opponunity 10 cancel the contract and receive a full 
refund of their do:posit. if the propcny docs not 
apprnise for the purchase price. This will help to alle
viate the first ooncern mentioned above . 

2. Lender Sales Contracts on Foreclosed 
Properties. There are numerous contracts being 
used by banks for the sale of propenies they own after 
they oomplete a foreclosure on the property. These 
contracts provide protection only for the Seller and 
give the Buyer linle Or 00 protection, once the Buyer's 
right to inspoct the property has expired. The law in 
the area offoredosurcs is changing at a rnpid pace. A 

Buyer will want 10 make Sure the foreclosure was 
done properly and that the Seller has acquired good 
title to the propeny. The Seller of foreclosed proper
ties in most instances will wanl Ihe Bu~er to use lhe 
Sellcr's tille compan~ and accept a title policy without 
the Buyer independemly reviewing the underlying 
title 10 lhe foreclosed propen~. In most instances these 
oon1l"3cts allow the Buyer 10 inspec1the propeny, but 
l"\XIuirc that the Buyer then either acccptthe propcny 
in its condition. without any adjustm<:nt in the 
purehase price for defects in the property, or. cancel 
the contract and receive a refund of the deposit. 
Before you sign one of these contracts you need to 
make sure you know what you are getting into. 

Gary Wilson, Es q . 

Mr. U'i/.w" is a partner with 
the law firm of Salvatori, 
Wood. Buckel. Cannichael 
& Lones. f'racticing law in 
Naples for over 30 years rep
resenting n\lJT1CfOUS buyers. 
sellers and developers of real 
estate, Mr. Wilson's practice 

area is concentrated in the area of real estate law. 

SALVATORI, WOOD, BUCKEL, 
CARMICHAEL & LOTIES 

239.552.4100 
WWW.SWBCL.COM 

3. Snort Sale Contraets. These are often the 
worst contracts from a Buyer's perspe<.::tive. Most of 
the time the Bu~er will make the initial offer on one 
of the '·star.dan:l contracts" with all of the protections 
that these oonlracts give the Buyer. The Seller will 
nonnall~ ac<:epIthis contract with the provision that 
the sale must be approved by the lender within a 
certain period oftimc. The lender docs not have to 
approve the sale and the Seller may corne back 10 the 
Buycr rcpeatedl~ and ask for extensions to give the 
lender additional time 10 approve the sale. Mean
while, the Buyer may be snx:k waiting to hear from 
the Seller's lender thereby precluding the Buyer from 
looking elsewhere. "These extensions are oflen 
l"\XIuired because the Seller is trying to get the lender 
to ac<.:cp! less than the amQWlt owed on the mongagc. 
The Seller is also trying 10 get the lender 10 release il 
from liability for the short fall in the payoff. If the 
lender approves \he sale. the lender will usuall~ 
submit an addendum to the sales contract1hat almost 
totan~ rewrites the contract 10 the lender's bencfit. 

There are many other things to consider when sub
milling an offer 10 purehase propeny and il is 
helpful if you can discuss these with a real estate 
anomcy who is familiar with the form of COntracl 
that you arc being asked to sign. Even the most 
standard eontrnct contains nurncrous provisions 
that the Buyer may oot understand withoulthe help 
of a real estate anomey. No Buyer should assume 
that the "standard sales oontract"' protects the 
Buyer or addresses all of the Bu~er's concerns. 
The purehase of real eSlate may be one of the 
largeSI investments most people make in their life. 
Please spend time with a professional to help you 
understand the tCTlTlS of your purehase. 

TIt .. At1ide dMs ntJl CMJljlU!e /q:al aJ\~ aruf may ntJl M 

relkd lJ{JQI1 ""' such. Each irtdividunl"s foe" aruf cimun· 
sUlnus ,"" djffMlnl. /fJ'OU ii,,,,, any que.<1iMs rtgarding 
~r parficlJ./ar silU(J/ion. ~ """",II .. -irh Icg<ll CQIJII.UII. 
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Your Clean Home is Our Business 
Did you know th.t • c1eoning • .,.viee company con 
do so much mOre th.n keep your home c1e.n? Did 
J'OU know thot • ",,,ice bke !lu. nn ""mally help ro 
reduce the :unount of "reSS that J'OU arc .uffering 
fmm' Le. me exp)" n. CI«ning toke. • lot OUt of J'OU. 
I me.n, e'",n the .~ghte" cleon ro YOU' home an .. ke 
• lot of effon. 

Thi. i. ju" going to rod more ""' .. onto J'OU. Things 
become ex'" bad if J'OU hO"e h.d • p .. uy ''''eufnl 
d.l' u it i .. You ju" don', ,,-an, ro c1eon. If JOU don', 
ek. n the probkm bcrome. much .. 'O .... You 0«, 

.tudie. h.,,,, ''''''''n time and time again that ~ving in 
on unelcon ""vironmen, <>n ""mally I«d.o all 001"1' 

of " ..... nd heahhconcerns,.n';"l'.!t""k •• nd high 
blood pres.u .. which an k . d ro hean i,.ue .. Iking 
unabk .0 clcon this emironrn""t """. you ,,'IDt to i, 
just going to m.ke thing> • Lot .. '<><>C. 

Don', ",U Jourself .hon, Jour time i. "",remeIJ' 
valu.ble. Need • dolbr ,--olue? Just ealcul ... how much 
J'OU m.ke per hour, . nd multiply i. by the =><>unt of 
time i, "ill •• ke 10 ckon J'Our pl.ee, ond then multiply 
thot hy the ,""Inc IOU pl""e on 'pending 'hot ,ime "i,h 
your f.miIJ'. Chances .n: it'. much Ies. ""pen.h", ro 
hire . hou", ebolng cornpany, than to do it yourself. 

Maid Pm unders'.nd, .he "reSl .h., corn .. from 
" 'Ot"1"Jing about. clean house. At Maid Pro, they 
unde .... nd that thei. CYstome ... rc the rea..", they 
exist. 11",'s "'hy all of their te. m membe .. follow . 
oct of 00 .. belief. ,h •• cen'er around you, the 
cu"ome •. They k"""" 'hot h"ening ro the ""lim and 
need, of ,hd, cu.rome ... nd dth,,,,ring ' personal
ized service m.ke. for • more ""ioJ-.blc experience 
for e,,,ryone. 

less Stress: . healthJ' organized horne C. n reduce ... ". 
b'els.nd en' ure you' .. feeling JOU' be" e.'en when not 

., home. 

Hea lthy Lifestyl e : airborne poll u[on" ond alle'E<'n. 
C. n irritate Oill immune 'J~tcm' and trigge • .".pi .... "'l. 
issue • • uch •• u[hma . 

HIve Frl4mds & Fl mlly Over: • cle.n home i •• n 
in,,;.ing home. l)on\ "ren .hou. having people O\'Cr 
becau", of the du!t .. in J'OU' home. S .. y on top of i. 
"i,h Maid Pro', ckaning .,,,,·;ee. and 'pend more 
~wWty cime with .ho", J"O<.l 10,,,,. 

When you .re ,urrounded b)' • me ... [he hormone 
Corciool i ... Icucd in.o your ' J"Stem. Thi. i • • "'e .. 
c. using hormone thot <>n .peed up aging . nd incrco'" 
\"O<.lr ch.nce. for heart di",.se. \X'he" J"OUr messy home 
i. cleaned up. endorphin. are .. I=cd. Thi. make. you 
feci grcot. 

lbcn: a." pkntyof reason. to choooe, and 10>"" Maid Pro. 
Maybe it', because tkJ· .. 'Or!< ,,-jth J'OU ro build • cleaning 
plan, tailored [0 Jou, need. and budge[. Or bccau", their 
cleaning stoff are ""pe,t1y .rained to provide the highcot 
quaIi.y cleon. It <:ouId be bee.u", tkJ· aIJow J<>U ro d"",," 
when and hcro.' 0""" theJ' clean SO thot they fi, pe,fectly 
into Jou, ~fe and schedule. No ,ru"'" the ", .. "n, ., .he 
end of the daj' cleaning i. their p"',ion and it', whot tkJ· 
bring to each and e.-cry IIomc ' hej' rouch. 

r"bruarj' i, dedicatcJ to noi.ing ..... rene .. . bou. hart 
<Ii",. ", .nd incre •• ing . "",,'ledge .bout pre,,,ncion . 
Eliminate $Ire .. and "'mTJ' from J'OUr He "'he", .nd 
,,·hen J"OU <>n. Your he. rt will th.nk J'Ou. l\laid Pro Can 
help reduce thot un,,-anred streSl and keep Jou, home 
elcon ond beou.iful ""hieh ,,-ill allo,,' you more ~u.ality 
time with J<>ur hmilj' and Jo..·cJ OfleL 

1\ dean house i, also beneficial "",'U\l. our gcn<noi 
health. \'('hen ou, boo"" "'" not maintained and 
cIconed of.en. the germ .. and bac.eria, if not taken care 
of properly, .... oe<:unlwote 10 the point .h •• they 
create ,ickness. Ou. body's notur-ol immune ,\~rem. 
con only tolent. so much. If ,,"t kt the ge''''' and 
bacterio gel ,,'" of hand, then not only ou, health, 001 
our flllflil(. hcolth ,,-ill be •• risk. When "" t:ake care of 
. nd main,ain • ck.n IIomc it "ill ""'u" long torm 
good health for >""'. flllflily to ""ioJ' for J ...... ro come. 

Valentine', day i. right around the comer gi'" the gift 
of. clean healthy home gi'''' Maid Pro a call, le. ,hem 
kIlO\<' whot }'OU need .nd they ",;11 gi"e }"OU .n 
.. tim ... right then and then:. They beliC\'e that 
e"cf)<>nC , hould hO'·c a de. n and healthy home. 
Th.,'. "'hy they make . u'" [h. produc ... '0010 and 
procc"'" ther u'" are in ,he bcs[ in[ ...... of [he 
pl.n .. . nd e."tf)' customer who", hfe ,he\, roueh. 

Maid Pm take. the ,,'O,k out of "houSC\l-"Drk" for j<>u. 

Youd")rTle i. in good h.nd. wi.h Maid ]>'" [heycleon 
SO}"OU Jon', nO"e [0. 

239,596,5200 __ com/"" ..... 
239.431,5521 moldpro.com/ton....,. .. 

239.206.2881 _PfO.com/morcoioiand 

The District School Board of Collier County 

SALVATORI, WOOD, BUCKEL, 
CARMICHAEL & LODES 
------------Atto'ntys 01 Lo w 

HAL " TA T! ' " 'AT[ H ANN[ ,.C ' CO H O OA T! ' LlT , C A rroN ' TAX 

9132 Sn-ada Place ' Fourth Floor ' Naples, Florida 34108 

239.552.4100 
www.swbcl.com 

1M hirIo\c 01. to_ k "' "'-"", _..,....- "'" bo _ """"" .... __ • 

.. r....,.,. _ ............ .... _ .... .......... <wOd.""" [. , ... . .... our 
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We t~n ellhe' continue to compl~'n ~boul ~II of our 
warnes, woes, and w"n~les Or we can accept these 
reahoes and move on wnh ",'"g gracefully I choose 
the second optlonl What about you? 

In a light-hearted, yet serious way. we can proclaIm to 
each other, "Get over II, and get on wllh Itl" "Get over 
It!" -We are all ag'ng. Hoorayl And then, -Get On wIth 
,t!" lIve hfe for al l 11 IS worth, sta",ng todayl 

The Arlington Information ("me< and Model . 12276 Tamiami Trail East. Suite SOl • Naples. fl 34113 

Moo,-Fri.8JO.S I Sat. 9-41 Sun, 12-410< byappointment . wwwArlingtooNaples.OIg 
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Valentine's Day Bible Verses: 20 Great Quotes 
By Pamela Rose Williams 

V alcntine'~ Day is all about love. 1 remember it 
was something Ihal .... ·e cclebraled as young 
children. We would gCI··va!cntincs" (litde love 

nOle cards) and sign our name to the back and then dis
tribute Ihem 10 all of our clas~matcs. It was at limes 
special and awkward 10 receive a valenline from a 
SlX'ret admirer_ As an adul!. [ no longer really observe 
Ihe day. but many Chri~tians and non-Christians do. 
Since il is aboul love. it is very easy to find Bihle 
vc-rscs that relatc_ 

What do you know aboutValenllne's Day? 
Even today it is all about love notes, heans, candy 
and even red roses. BUI did you know that originally 
it was about celebraling bird's maling season? It·s 
true. mid_February is when the bird mating season 
happens in European countries and so Ihey decided 
!oveTS should ce!ebrale love along with Ihe birds! I 
found a linle history ofValcntine's Day over at Chris
tianity Today at http://www.christianitytoday.oom/ct/ 
topics/viva !entines..iayl. 

... so Ilrry decided 10-erJ slro"ld ulebr<lle lo-e 
Q/O" K ",ilJo lJoe biNI.! 

Take. [001< 3' !hcse Bible Quotes lha., you can rnodilAte upon iI$ Valentioc', Day approa<:hcs_ 

God'$ Love Is Steadfast. Unselfish & Enduring 
2 Chronk[.,. 1:8 ArKl SoiDmOlt sold to God, ··You ha,y sho ... " grMt (JrKl suadf(Jjllo .. , 10 Da"id my f{JIM, arKl 
ha,y made,..., king in his piau. 

Pnlm. 52:8 But {am like a glTe" ali"" tlTe in 1M lIowe of God. { lrust i" Ihuleodj(Jj1 /o,y of Godforever 
arKl ..,..,~ 

l)ani~1 9:4 { praf"d 10 Ihe LORD my God and made cQJtfession. saying. "0 lcrd. the g",ar arKl all",ame God . 
... ho tups "''''no,,1 arKl st~f(Jjt IUlY ,,-ith lhou ... ho lUI'" Ifim (JrKl kMp ifis "'mmtirKlmenlS ... 

Mioah 7: 18 Who iJ " God {ik you. pardoning iniquity and pa. .. ing 0 ... , tmnsgressiDn for Ih~ remnont of lIis 
illherilDnct!? lie does ""t Mao'" His anger forever, !>«ause lie delighu in sleodjast {o'y, 

John 3: lIi- 17 For God so loved Ihe world. thai lie go,,,, lIis only Son. Ihat lI'ltoever believes in lfim should ""t 
perish but /un.., elemallif~_ For God did 1101 serKl lIis Son ;"'0 lire _rid 10 corKlemn lire _r/d, but i" order thai 
Ike wor/d m<'glrl be sawd througlr lIim. 

t John 4: 16 So "",ha,,,, cam~ 10 know arKl 10 beli..,.., 1M /0 ... lhal God has/<" .... God is lUI"'. and ... h_r 
abides ;" love abides in God, a"d God abides in him, 

I J ohn 4: 19 Jt~ /0 ... beca ... e !left,., 10'''''''''. 

Roma n. ~:7-11 For one lI'iII scarcely d;e for a rightl!OlU penolt-lhaugh perhaps for a good perJQJt one "'QUId 

dare ..,..,n 10 do'e-bul God shows lIis lUI'" for lIS in Ih", ... hile "'" .. "'''' still si"""n. Chri" do'ed far lIS 

Bible Charactel'$Who Loved 
boob loved 
Gene.i. 29:20 SoJacobur>"'" seve" yeonfor Rachel. and lhey seemed 10 him but afew-days because afllullo,,,, 
he had for Iul, 

Solomon loved 
Song ,,( Solomon 1:2 Le, him kiss m~ ,,;Ih 1M kisus Dfhis moulh! For yDIlr /0 ... is belter than ";,,e. 

Jesus Encouraged the Di«:iplcs '0 love 
~1aUbe .. 22:37-40 ArKl He said 10 him. ·Tou sholl la'''' 1M LmtJ yoI'r God with all yoI'r hearT and "'ilh all yoI'r 
...... 1 arKl "'illr all yoI'. mo'rKl_ TIIis is lire grear orKl ft,st cammorKlmenl. ArKl a .ecorKl i. Uk 0'1.' y"" shall love yoI'. 

"eighbor (Jj younelf. Orr Ihes~ "'" cammandmenlS deperKl all th~ Law (JrKl Ih~ PmpIreu . .. 

Plul encouraged !he Colossians to I.o\'e 
Colo .. in. 3: 14 And above all thes~ pul on 10 .... lI'hich bi"'" e"''Ylhing together in perfecl ho""ony. 

Jc::su.I",-ed 
1 John 3: 16 By this "'" hww 10 ..... lhaille/aid t/(}lI'n lIis life for lIS. arKl "Y ""Xht/o lay d,,,,.-n our Ii,,,, far/Ire 
brothen. 

John encouraged ,he Church to love 
I J oh n 3: 18 Liltle children, let us IfO/ love i" word or talk bul ;" dud and in tntlh. 

Love: Better, Stronger, Greater & Perfect 
Pro,·. ,b. 10: 12 (KJ V) Uotreti stim:th up strifes: but 10 ... ",,,,:reln all si .... 

Pro,·. ,b. 13:24 1I-'hoeI"" spares 1M rod hOles his SOlI. but he .. 'ho 10'''' him is diligem w discipline him. 

Pro,·. ,bs 15: 17 Belle. is a do'nne. of herbs lI'he", 10"" is than a fOlle~ 0.< and hatred lI'ith ;1, 

PronrbJ 17: 17 A frierKl la""s '" all time1. arKl a br-oIlrer is born for adversity_ 

I Corinc hlan. 13: 13 So now faith. Iwpe. and love abide. Ihese three: builM grealest oflhese is la,,,,. 

I John 4:18 The", is nofear in {ow,:, but perfect 10'''' ~(Jj1S outfear. For fear h(Jj to do ,,'ilh punishment, and 

lI'h_r fears has "m bee" perfecled in /0"" . 

Read ru o"': 
hup:! lwww.whatchristianswatlnolrnow.comIvalentines-da y_bible-verses-2o.great-<juoteslNixzz2q VEl I bUw 
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Wouldn 't You Rather Trust Your Vein Care to a Vascular Surgeon 
Who Has Perlonned Over 12,000 LaserVein Procedures: 

• LASER· VNUS CLOSURE· SCLEROTHERAPY 

AmazingFa 
Enhancements 

~. rt!. 
112000 Physicians Worklwi<k 
Cen ified by the American Roan! 
ofPhkbology (u"almcnl of veins) 
and Lymphalic Medicine 

with Noticeable Resultsand LittleorNo Downtime 

Naples' New State-Of-The-Art, Physician Directed 
Body Enhancement Facility by Dr. John P. Landi. 

La Bella Mia Medical Spa & 
Vanish Vein and Laser Center 
20 10th Street North, Naples, Florida 34102 

(239) 403-0800 
www.vanishvein.com 

Experience a Variety of Services and Therapies in the comfort of Old World Charm and Beauty: 

INTRODUCING the EASY LIFT'" 
a lWO-HOUR Face lift under local anesthesial Great for sagging skin in the cheeks. jowl and chin areas. 
Erase 10 years from your appearance almost instantly! "Tummy Tucks" performed under local anesthesia. 

liposuction · Permanent Makeup by Sara. Hair Styling by Willie. 




